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ABSTRACT
This monograph challenges the traditional view that during
the 1930s Australia, securre in its'protection'within the British Empire,
rcfused to establish diplornatic contacts in Asia and implicitly trusted
increasingly incorrect British intelligence of ]apanese intentions.
Australia's conservative goverrunents of the 1930s were well aware of
the growing threat from Japan, and took action accordingly to seek

intelligence in Asia. However, dornestic isolationism, postdepression

fmgality, and preesure towards 'imperial solidarity' dictated that
Australia's intelligence network would be discreetly established. A
chain of Australian diplomatic inhlligence officers was established in
Iapan, China, Portuguese Timor, the Netherlands East Indies and
Singapore. These officers werc outside the British system and were
officials of the departrnents of Commerce and Gvil Aviation. By 1940,

the Unitd Kingdom was seeking diplomatic intelligence from
Australia.

Wayne Gobert is a naval officer presently serving as Executive Officer,
HMAS Penguin. He has served in various intelligence postings and
seaaoing appointsnents, induding periods as an intelligence planner
at Headquarters, Australian Defence Force and an analyst at the Office
of National Assessrnents. He has written several artides for defence

purnals and papers induding tlre D$nce Force lournal, the Naoal
btstitute lourtul, tlre Ctnbara Tima, and the loutruI of the Unitd
Serndcrlnstitute. This is his first monograph. In 1989 he graduated
from the Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA), University
College University of New South Wales, completing the Master of
Defence Studies. Much of the rcsearch for this monograph was
undertaken during his year at ADFA.

Carberra Papetr on Strategy erul Deferce are a series of monograph
publications which arise out of the work of the Strategic and Defence
Studies Crntre, Research School of Pacific Studies, Tlre Australian

National University. Previous C-anbra Prys have covered topicr
such as the relationship of the superpowets, arms control at both the
supe{power and South-east Asian regional level, regional strategic
rclationships and mapr aspects of Aushalian defence policy. For a list
of those still available refer to the last pages of this volume.
Unless otherwise stated, publications of the Centre are
presented without endorsement as contributions to the public record
and debate. Authors are responsible for ttreir own analysis and
condusions.
The views expressed in this publication are the author's and
not necessarily those of the Minister for Defence or Departrnent of

Defence. The C-omnpnwealth of Australia will not be legally
responsible in contract, tort or otherwise for any statement rnade in
this paper.
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INTRODUCTION
This monograph examines the development of an independent
Australian diplomatic intelligence effort against fapan from 1933 to
1941. It is assumed by many historians that throughout this period the
Australian goverrunent, conscious of its dependence on imperial
defence and satisfied with the diplomatic service that it received from
the United Kingdom (UK), was not interested in collecting its own
intelligence. Consequently, it is argued that Australia refused to
develop a genuine External Affairs Departrnent that could
independently inform itself of aspects of foreign affairs that could
affect Australia. Peter Edwards, in his book Prime Ministers anil
Diplornats, supports this view when he comments that the relevant
government departrnents objected when:

The Foreign Office suggested that Lt Col
Iongfield Lloyd should combine the new post
(Australian Counsellor attached

to the

British

Embassy), with his existing duties as Ausbalian Trade

in fapan. Both the Commerce and
External Affairs Departnents objected to this

Commissioner

association of comnrercial and diplomatic duties.l

The rnnograph puts the argument that the Australian
goverrunent, being well aware of its military dependenc€ on the UK
began to take a deep interest in Asia from 1933. This took the form of
sending several missions to observe Asia. These diplomatic initiatives
were despatched for information gathering, but they also produced
comprehensive intelligence appreciations of what was perceived to be
a rapidly militarising and threatening fapan. From 1935, Australia
began establishing an independent diplornatic network in Asia,

concealed by the trade commissioner service. This resulted in
Australian goverrunent officers being appointed to areas of strategic
concern to Australia to perform dual roles of qcmmercial agent and
diplomatic intelligence collector. As the 1930s progressed, the reports
from Australia's representatives in Asia assumed the form of
comprehensive strategic intelligence reports on |apan. Australia did
not then have a formally sfucturd foreign affairs departrnent, but it
P. Edwards, Prittla Minbters
1983),

pp.1l7-r18.

oul Diplottuts (Oxford University

Press,

Melbourng

2Tle Odgirs of Australian Diplomatic lntelligarce in ,4sia,1933-1941
nonetheless dweloped an effective reporting organisation housed
within the departments of Commerce and of Gvil Aviation (DCA).

of

This monograph has drawn on the records of the departnents
C-ommerce and of Civil Aviation and on C-ommonwealth

parliamentary debates for those years. These have provided
information about the role of the departnents of Commerce and Gvil
Aviation in the 1930s and also the attitudes of politicians towards what
they believed should be the role and functions of trade commissioners'
offices. Material from the private papers of the participants in these
evenb, such as Sir John Latham and A.C.V. Melbourne, has also been
used. The monograph corunences at 1933 because that year marks the

first occasion when the Australian government began its own
diplomatic initiatives in Asia, and 1941 marks a natural concluding
point with the commencement of the Pacific war. By that time, also,
Australia had Aken the initiative to expand the Departnent of
External Affairs and ambassadors were appointed not only in Asia but
also in Washington.

CHAPTER 1
THE IAPANESE THREAT, 1905-1939
From settlement to World War Two, Australian defence
planners
$up"a defence policy within the framework of imperial
defence. Defence and foreign policy plans rested upon the detenent
power of the Royal Navy (RN). In the event of a threat, the colonies
were to provide local defence pending the arrival of British forces. In
return, the colonies had to provide troops and logistic support to the
motherland and act in concert with the uK in i united -diptomauc
front. If the strength of the Royal Nary was preserved the defence of
Australia was assured.
Britain's conhol of the seas appeared to prove the
naval aspect of imperial defence thmry. Australia and
New Zealand ... were thus brought to accept that their

ultimate security rested upon the survival
British Fleet.l

of the

Australia's geographical and demographic characteristics are
perceived by sorne shategists as making her vulnerable to maritime
po-e.,- although prior to the emergence of lapan any threat to
Australia in the Pacific was negligible. European nations with pacific
interests were ultimately more corrcerned with their homelands and
consequently devoted few military resources to their pacific interests.

The f9w
lndependent Asian nations were weak, mpecially in their
maritime forces.
However, following the Russo-japanese War in 1905, fapan
emerged as the dominant power in the northern pacific. Australia had
long feared the threat from its Asian north and its insecurity was

heightened
tt" withdrawal of Britain's last battleships from-Hong
-by
I!9ng in 1905
and the conclusion of the second Anglo-fapanese
alliance.
rT"tiry
of the UK's Pacific interests now rested ulnn an
T"
alliance, rather than on battleships.2

R.A. heston and I. Wards, Military and Defmce Developmmt in Canad+
Australia and New Zealand: A Three Way Comparison', War'end fuci.ty, Vol. S,
No.l, May 1987,p.7.
J. Cable, Diplonacy at Sea

(Macrrillan, London, 1985), p.145.
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The first official allusion to fapan as an enemy $'as made in a

19(7 memorandum from Admiral Creswell, Director of Naval ForcEs,
to the visiting Admiral Fanshawe RN.3 In 1913 the Thring Reporta
contained the following statement:
the danger of a descent by the fapanese in their own
good time is a very real danger, almost a certainty,

unless adequaG steps are undertaken for defence
against it ... 'strained relations' in Europe makes it
impossible for England to send to Australia a fleet
which could meet |lpan's battlefleet on equal terms.S

Thring proposed a naval defence based upon fortifications in
the north, torpedo boats and mines in Torres Strait and a powerful
Australian fleet to raid Japanese communications rather than engage
the main fleet on the high seas. The essenc€ of this Policy was for local
forces to strike out from Australian bases and cause unacceptable
damage. The advent of World War One stifled debate along these
lines. While the RN remained strong and fapan could gain concessions
by diplomacy, little threat was posed to Australia. Imperial naval
deterrence was Australia's shield. The important result of this Policy
was that, since Australian forces remained small due to the imperial
'insurance policy', her voice in planning policy and access to
intelligence was even smaller.

After the war some questioning of imperial defence poliry
emerged, particularly from the army and the Australian Labor Party
(ALP). Some newspapers supported a more independent stand, but
the majority were in favour of maintaining imperial defence ties.
However an examination of the period indicates a growing awareness
of the fapanese threat among decision makers and some shifting away
from over-reliance on imperial advice.
of Manchuria set a pattern for
|apanese aggression against the rest of China. Private fapanese

In

3
4

1931 the fapanese invasion

G.L Macandig Tlu

Crrlesis

of tlu

Royel Australior Nazy (Government hinter,

Sydney, 1%9), p.133.

Commander W' Thring pined the Royal Australian Navy (RAN) from the RN in
1912. He was given responsibility for intelligmce matters. In 1913 Thring and
Brigadier C*neral Gordon, Chief of the Gmeral Staff, toured Australia and
prepared a strategic report for the Australian government.
C-ommander Thring RAN, 'Report on the Naval Forces of Australia, 5 fuly 1913',
Ausbalian Ardrives (AA), MP 7587/1,p.4.
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companies would establish themselves and becorre a means br
further fapanese expansion. Any instability after their establishment
would be erploited and Japanese troops would be sent in to'maintain
order'. The Australian government began to grow uneasy over
increasing fapanese interest in regions to Australia's north, including
the Trust Territory of New Guinea.

The UK advised sucressive Australian goverrunents that
Australia would only be threatened by a fapanese raider force. As late
as 7937, the Committee of Imperial Defence (CID) restated this belief.5
However Australia's north appeared open to fapanese commercial
expansionism. Furthermore, in the 1930s there were estimates that the
Australian north could support millions of Asians. These fears were
inllamed by over 30 clandestine fapanese landings on the Australian
coast betweenl932 and 19M.7 The apprehension of a |apanese trawler
that had a 'disciplined crew' charting Australia's northern wireless
stations, and the activities of several Japanese merchant vessels
surveying and photographing Newcastle beaches (Fort Stockton in
particular),E were examples. Throughout the period the Investigation
Bureau of the Aftorney4eneral's Department was also heavily
engaged in surveillance of suspected Japanese agents.g The following
passage, although overdramatised, summarises the popular fears of
the 1930s:

The Japanese have long cast covetous eyes on the
empty north of Australia from which ... they are
excluded ... possessing within it immense areas of
unexploited land, and land that appeals with singular
force to the Oriental ... and its contiguity to ]apan
makes it desirable from the angle of placing
population....

Another eminent authority seerns

to

regard

50

6

'Reporb on the Committee of lmperial Defence Gonferme 1932, Public Record

7

Australian Station Intelligene Report, No.5/199', AA A98f Far East 5, Part 17,

E

Australian anti-invasion plans consistently predicted that any invasion of

Qfhe,CAB24/268.

p2.

Aushali:a must be aimed at caphrring Sydney. The primary invaslon beadr wae
Stockton beadr. See Ausbalian War Meorqial (AWM) 51, Boxee 157l15E.
A. Iaughlin, Bod;s anil AII: Tlu lnsfulc Story of rru S.net War (C-olourgravur,e,

Mdbourne, f 95l).

See Chapter

IIL'An Open Cr'.
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millions as the limit of population ... other scientists
place the total as high as 200 millions.lo
The feeling of uneasirress towards Japan was compounded by
a spate of literary propaganda in both lapan and the West. Writers
such as Willard Price, Ian Clunies Ross and Etherton and Til&nanrr
t'?ified Western views of fapan. Tensions further heightened when
the Japanese began to publish extensively about the inevitability of
war with the West and fapan's need for an expanded economic empire.
This o<pansionism was expressed in the rise of Pan-Asianism, which
would eventually develop into the conc€pt of the Greater East Asia
CeProsperity Sphere (GEACIIS). Australia was often portrayed as
lying within the GEACPS.l2 Lieutenant Commander Tota Ishimaru's
book,lapan Must Fight Grut Britain, encapsulated fapanese interest in
southward expansion. A passage from the tiook stated:

In view of the fact that Australia would have to face
fapanese attack alone and unaided, it would seem that
she would be extremely eager to search out some plan
by which the really urgent needs of fapan could be
met. For, if by giving japan some of the unused lands

in this area (the tropics) Australia could avert

the
poesibility of aftack by Japan ... Thus it appears to us
that it would be good politics for Australia to work for
an enlarged lapan.l3
The 1930s saw fundamental change in Asia and in |apan. The
European colonial powers were shifting their attention to face a
potential European war. This shift of attention was rnatched by
fapanese economic, diplomatic and military expansionism. Australia's
anxiety grew as Japan's interests appeared to 'crreep' southwards into
China, Davao, Hainan Island, Portuguese Tirmr and even northwestern Australia. There were even arguments that if Australia did
not utilise her empty northern spacts, then fapan had a 'natural right'
to do so. The fapanese tendency to percolate into other territory by
10

P.T. Etherbn

ll

1933),p.221.

t2
13

md H.H. Tiltman, lrrpt:

Misbess

$ tlu

Pacfft? $arrolds, Londo&

tbid; Willard Pne, lcpn Rz,drs or,t (Angus and Roberbon, Sydnen l*!8); and

Rs, Alstrrlir od

F.ct (Angus and Roberbon, Sydney, 1935).
rb ctatcr Eclt Asb CnProsp#lry S/rcrv
gyal+b in-gniversity Microfilms, Amr Arbor, f965), Appendix a.
T. lshimaru IJN, Iellrrlt Mrgst Flght B?ir.h (Hursr and Blaci.itt, Londcr, IAB), p.91.
Ian Qunies

p

tlu

Far

Ylgg;Hwgr,laprac Capolltis

oiut
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covert means covered by normal'business expansion'was discounted
by imperial defence strategists. The army prepared for a fivedivision
invasion of Sydney,la while the adherents to imperial defence argud
that only cruiser raids need be defended against. Yet the paftern of
Japanese aggression in Asia was one of steady penetratiory avoiding
main force actions. Neither policy addressed the reality of japanese
aggression.

|apanese expansionism

in Asia was being

paralleled by

fundarnental changes in the deterrent capacity of the Royal Navy. In
1919 the 'ten-year rule' was introduced, forecasting no threat to the UK
for the next ten years. This began of a period of rivalry that would see
the Royal Navy's ability to influence events in the Pacific decline
markedly. The Admiralty and the Dominions Office favoured a larger
fleet, the Treasury and the Foreign Office wanted reduced

expenditure. The Treasury under Neville Chamberlain held
Two. The disarrnament conference and
the naval 'holidays' also had disastrous effects on British naval
ascendanry until World War

suprenucy. Yet, as Smith argues, the degradation of the deterrent role
of the RN was also due to another significant factor:
The uncertainty about Britain's military future created
a policy-making vacuum in defence matters in which

the Treasury seized the initiative as the single most
important ministry in the National goverrunents. The
Treasury, however, controlled only the pace of the
debate ... The role of financial stringency was to
sharpen rather than change the focus of strategic
problems.l5
When the twentieth century opened, sea power was the maior
deterrent force in international politics. Bombardment, close blockade
and the ability to move and lodge troops rnade sea power the only
rapid method of power projection. The RN and the empire were living

proof of Mahan's theories.l5 However prior to World War One
74
15
16

'Strategic Conenhation Plans 1937/37, AWM 51, Boxes 157,/156.
M.S. Smith, 'Reamament and Determce in Britain in the 1930s', Tlc lourrul

$

Vol.l, No3, December 1978,p.333.
Captain Mahan of the United States Navy (USI.J) become renowned for his work
in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries on the role of seapower in
strategy. S€e A.T. Mahan, Thc Influencz af Seepua upott Hbtory (American
Century Seri€ edition, New York, 1957).
Stretegic Sludies,
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Halford Mackinder had challenged Mahan's theory daiming that in
nrany strategic situations sea power could only have peripheral
influence. He argued that a land power could counter oceanic attrition
and take the war at sea to the enemy with subrnarines and corunerce
raiders, consequently diffusing enemy superiority.lT
This decline in the perceived deterrent value of the battleship
was accelerated by the developnrent of air power. Douhet's theoryte
stressed the following points: operations in Europe would end in
stalemate, air power would bypass this stalemate and consequently
take the offensive to enemy cities. The Maginot Line, the concentration

and density of the British population, the apparent balance of
European land forces and the rise of the Luftwaffe made Britain
appear to be an ideal target. The mapr threat to Britain was air Power.
In 1934 the UK's Defence Requirements Committee @RC) recognised
this by allocating the highest priority to air power.19

Air power overtumed every principle of imperial defence; the
UK now had to choose between home defence and the empire. Once
priorities were accorded to different parts of the empire, the concept of
collective imperial defence was finished. Planning for imperial air
defence completely disregarded the accepted axiom of independent
Dominion forces, and Dominion air forces were ultimately to becorne a
British reserve rather than an allied force.20
The retreat of the RN from east of Suez began -in 1905. The
Washington Naval Agreernent, the london Naval Treaties, the AngloGerman Naval Agreement, abandonment of the two-power standard
and the indifferent rate of qcnstruction of the Singapore naval base
were all indicators of this r€treat. Perhaps nore significant and less
obvious was the decline of naval deterrence. The DRC report of 7934
and Inskip Review (19371made it clear than the rnajor focus of Britain's
defence, as distinct from the empire's, was the sky over Britain.

|apan had been rising as the dominant power in Asia from
1905; this rise was matched by a decline in British inlluence and
capability in the region. As |apanese expansionism gtew and
77

S€e

1E

Se

19

Smith, 'Rearmament and Deterrmce in Britain in the 1930s', p321.
l.McCarthy, Al-astC-ilqhapr'r:(AustralianWarMeurcial,C.anberra, 19BE),p.13.

20

fuiith, 'Rearmament and Deterrence in Britain in the 1930s', p321.
J. Edwards, The Role of Airpower in the Defmce of Australia', Tlu Aushalbn
lournal of Defencc Slrdirs, March / Apin 1980, pp.a1a.
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appearcd to move southwards, Australian perceptions of vulnerability
increased. These factors forced Australia to take independent action in
Asia. This was talen discreetly, as the conservative parties had staked

their political futures on imperial defence. Furthermore a divided
imperial front could encourage fapanese aggression.
Australia had every reason to fear fapan in the 1930s. tapan
was a rapidly expanding military and economic power balanced
precariously on the edge of military dictatorship. As the decade
progressed, the views e<pressed by fascist dictatorships about seeking
living spac€ and economic empires were mor€ frequently to lead to
action. Australia had vast unpopulated spac€s that in the 1930s were
not considered to be as inhospitable as they are today. fapanese
propaganda, actions and aggression reinforced a fear expressed at the
highest governrrrcnt levels.

CHAPTER 2
THE AUSTRALIAN MISSIONS TO ASIA
After World War One, W.M. Hughes attempted to reduce
Australia's reliarrce on the UK for foreign intelligence by creating the
Pacific Branch to monitor |apan, Asia ard the League of Nations.l By
mid-1923 the branch had lapsed inb obocurity following Hughes' fall
and the resignation of its disillusioned director, E.H.L. Piesse.2 1n7924
Prime Minister Bruce attempted to gain intelligence for Australia and
wrote to the High Commission in london:
However situated as we are at so great a distance from
london we found that these official communications
... were not sufficient to keep us in that close toudr we
desired with all that was taking place.3

Accordingly, a liaison officer was placed in the Foreign Office, yet
examination of the commiftee of Imperial Defence files indicates that

little was done to correct the situation of 1924. Australian prime
uK for diplomatic intelligence and
were promised support with 'certain limitations'. These difficulties
were typified by a 1929 ecchange between Minister for Defence
Glasnow and Prime Minister Bruce arising from a request by the
Australian Chiefs of Staff for copies of CID documents they had
ministers continually prodded the

learned of, but not seen. Bruce replied that this was not possible as:
... it is possible to allow Main Cas"y one copy of rnost
CID papers ... but to allow him to print rnore than one
copy would
obtaining authority to print
additional copies.a

Cll"y was fuarful that if his being provided reports by Sir
Maurice Hankey was brought to attention, the supply might be
terminated. However Coruy had been placed in london with the
1

2

3
4

C.D. Coulthard-Clark, Tru Citizztr huel St.ff Ttu Austmlbn Inteiliga.e CorVs
1-n7-7914 (Military Historical Society, Canful3, 1y76r, p.59.
ibid.
'B-ryce to High C-ommissioner 13 fune lg27,i^ AACfllgOl74,ZWZ7, 'C-oqrmittees
9f lmperial Defence Conespondence l/22', p.1.
'B-rue to Glasgow 16 July 1929', in AA CPZ9[ / 14, part 3, Defence 2ZS,'Committee3
of Imperial Defmce Correspondence',
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express purpose of improving the intelligence channel to Australia.
This exchange gives the impression that specific Australian requests
for information assumed a lower priority than printers' priorities. This
exchange also indicates that imperial reports wer€ not freely available
to rnembers of the empire other than Britain, consequently the chain of
intelligence appears to have been inforrnal and uncertain.
By 7933, Australia was devoid of non-military intelligence and
ignorant of developments in Asia. Overseas representation was
limited to the High Commissioner and Liaison Officer in London.S
The services received intelligence from their British counterparts and
Australians were on loan to British intelligence organisations.5 The

Investigation Branch

of the

Attorney4eneral's Department

maintained a liaison with New Scotland Yard and MI5.7

Australia was collecting a small amount of intelligence of its
own, but these efforts were usually carried out for British purposes.S
Intelligence assesmenb received in Australia suffered from being
prepared from a British perspectiveg and subiects covered reflected
Britain's vital interests. As these interests shifted away from Asia, the
volume of reporting on Australia's region began to decline. By 7932, of
the 295 Committee of Imperial Defence intelligence reports received,
only three referred directly to fapan.l0 Sorne were of wider interest,
covering China and Singapore, but 'Mahdism in the Sudan', for
example, was reported upon more often than Singapore.rl

The Australian govemment had to either take its own
initiatives or remain dependent on increasingly irrelevant UK sources.
Accordingly, in 1934 Australia began to send independent missions
overseas to seek information and make contacts in its region. The UK
J
5

7
8

9
10
11

The Liaison Officer was attadred to the personal staff of Sir Maurice Hankey.
Aushalian offiqs were loaned to the highly s€cret Hong Kong-based Far East
Combined Bureau (FECB), whidr monitored Japanese sigrrals communications.
Se D. BaU, A Suitabh Pbe of Ral Estetc ((Fhle and lremonger, Sydney, 1960),

pp3G32.

F. Crin, Tlu Origitrs $ Politicd Suncillorcz

in

Australia (Angus and Robereoru

Sydney, 1983), p.192.

For examplg see M. Sinington, The Southwest Pacific Islands in Austrdian
Defence Planning', Austrclbn lourtal of Politics and Hislory, Vol.)fiIII, No2, August
7977,pp.177r74.
For example, l^ 1929 the number of CID doommts distributed to Australia was
redued from 8 to 6 due to 'printers'economies',
'Defence CID Papas7932-37, AA A%1,274Partl.

ibid
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consular and diplomatic system, which had until then been the source
of intelligence, was bypassed. Under economic, diplomatic and
strategic pressures, Australia realised that ib existing sources of

intelligence were inadequate and that it would have to widen its
sourc€s of information and collect intelligence itself.

In early 1934, Australia's first delegation to Asia departed
under the leadership of J. Tonkiru head of the Far Eastern Trade
section of the Departrnent of Commerce. The major aim of the mission
was to seek export markets for Australian products to offset those lost
in the Great Depression. However the confidential report of the
Tonkin Mission reflected the subtle encroachment of strategic matters
into trade. While constituting only about 20 per cent of the report,
defence and political observations were made. The report concluded
with the following warning on |apanese expansionism:
During discussions [in the Netherlands East Indies
(NEI)I mention was made of the barier to the western
advancement of fapan [from the Pacific Mandatesl to
the Straits Settlements ... it was freely admitted that for
protection against |apanese aggression Holland and

the NEI relied upon the two British naval bases of
Hong Kong and Singapore.l2
The Australian government began planning its next mission,
the Australian Eastern Mission (AEM), in 1934. It was ostensibly a
'goodwill mission', although trade was still a consideration.l3 Its
prirnary purpose was to make'personal qcntacts with Governments
and representative persons in Far Eastern countries and so extend and
strengthen the friendly relations between Australia and those
countries'.l4 Its leader, John Latham, made it clear that the AEM had a
much broader purpose than trade, noting:
The AEM is the first mission of a diplomatic character

that the Commonwealth of Australia has sent to a
foreign country ... it has no precedent. Australia ... has
a special relationsNp with the Far East ... any
72
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disturbance or actual outbreak of war in that region
are of the greatest moment to our people.ts
This independent action in sending a gmdwill mission to Asia
was a maior step for the Commonwealth goverrunent, because it had
until then accepted uncritically the concept of imperial defence and
had refrained from taking any diplomatic initiatives. There had, of

course, been attempts by Australia to influence UK policy, but
ultimately, if these'p_ressure group' tactics failed, Australia acquiesced
in British proposals.l6

The announcerrent of the AEM drew a range of reactions.
Business interests were hostile, believing private interests more
suitable to conduct what they perceived to be a trade mission. The
Labor opposition was also hostile, claiming that the Eastern Mission
was 'a pleasure iaunt'.l7 The British governnrcnt was cautious,lS
fearing that this initiative represented a lack of faith in the UK's
diplomatic service. They also feared that the mission might be
interpreted by the fapanese as marking a division in 'empire
solidarity'. UK business interests were also concerned that the mission
might be an attempt to displace them from their share of the |apanese
market.

The Eastern Mission even attracted the attention of the
German Consul4eneral in Sydney. Records in the German Foreign
Office indicate that the Consul4eneral in Sydney, in consultation with
the japanese Consul€eneral, assessed the mission as a British-inspired
device intended to diffuse Anglo-Japanese tension through a third
party.l9

Dr A.C.V. Melbourne of Queensland University, a leading
academic, wrote to Latham offening his services. He believed that
|apanese trade was the primary target of the Australian Eastern
t5
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Mission.20 latham's reply to Melbourne reiterated that the mission's
prirnary aim was not trade, but goodwil.2l Lyons wrote to the
maprity of Australian newspaper editors pleading for a favourable
press.2

In reality different groups interpreted the purpose of the AEM
according to their own interesb, ranging from trade to goodwill. This

reflected the fact that 'plenipotentiary diplornacy' was a new
experience for Australia. Yet from this selection can be sifted one
predominant purpose, the need to take the initiative in the'Far East'.
This required a mixture of all the sub'sets of diplomacy; that is,
economics, politics and commerce.
The man chosen to lead the Australian Eastern Mission was a
senior minister familiar with intelligencE, yet this side of Latham was
balanced by an academic capability. He had played an important part
at Versailles and had worked closely with international organisations
such as the League of Nations and the principal British intelligence
organisations: New Scotland Yard, MI5 and the Dominions and
Foreign offices (see Appendix 1).
The AEM was in ]apan from 8-21 May 1934, and was received
enthusiastically.zz On 10 May latham met with Foreign Minister
Hirot4 on 11 May he met Prime Minister Viscount Saito and the
Emperor and Empress.24 On 11 May the Ostu Mainichi (circulation
2,000,000) and the lapanTima ran special editions on the AEM. On 15
May Latham broadcast over national radio, disorssing Australia and
Australian attitudes towards lup*.25 Australia, a nation that arguably
had no representation in fapan, was accorded a status well in excess of
20
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what other nations had received. Furthermore, few had met with the
range of high-ranking Japanese officials that Latham had met. Even
the Foreign Office commented upon Latham's opportunity.26
Upon his return tatham submitted three reports on the AEM.
The trade report concluded that trade opportunities existed in the east.
The general report was a description of the travels of the AEM. The
secret report was a geo-strategic survey of Asia. In |uly 1934 Latham
addressed the House of Representatives, and it worth noting that he

laid emphasis upon Australia's relations with Asia not only from an
economic point of view, but also from a strategic one:

It is the Far East to Europe, to the old centres of
civilizatiorU but we must realize that it is the Near
East' to Australia ... it is important that we should
endeavour to develop and improve our relations with
our near neighbours ... not only in economic matters,
but also in relation to the vital issues of peace and
war.77

The secret report surveyed what [atham termed the 'Near
East'. An indication of the underlying fear of Iapan is the fact that a
copy of 'Australian Station Intelligence Report (Part II)' and a'Special
Summary of fapanese Espionage Activities and Penetration'up to May
19Y28 were included with the secret report fi1e.29 The inclusion of
this detailed naval intelligence report, listing over 30 confirmed
landingsjo was a clear indication that the government \,vas concerned
about the threat that fapan posed to Australia.
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In the Netherlands East Indies latham nret with Dutch
officiab,3t whose predominant concern was |apanese designs upon
the NEI's oil resources.32 The Dutch sought dose co-operation with
the Royal Australian N"rryp induding irint exercises, training and
language instruction. They also hoped to extend air selvices to
Darwin.
Latham reported upon the poor progress of Singapore naval
base and what he considered to be flaws in its defences. Latham
observed that the Singapore naval base had 'no particular line of
development'. He concluded by stating that the defences should be
adequate if allotted sufficient fighter protection.g

latham's assessment of China was considered by many to be
pro-Japanese. However latham claimed that he had been mistakenly
linked too dosely to Cutlack, one of the iournalists who had
accompanied the AEM. Cutlack wrote for the Sydney Morning Hqalil
and Age and in 1934 published his articles in book form.3s Murray, the
other journalist accompanylng the AEM, emphasised the poverty,
corruptiory hopelessness and drug problems of China.s After
considerable controversy,3T I-atham distanced himself from the
situation. Latham's pessimistic view of China contrasted strongly with

that of UK diplornatic intelligence, which was portraying it as a
bulwark against Japan.s Iatham concluded that China was in

'fragments'39 and suggested that Aushalia must make its own Asian
policy, arguing that the British-sponsored Lyfton Report'evades the
tmth',40 thus firmly departing from the established-principle that a
Dominion not criticise British diplomatic reports.
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The section on metropolitan )apan began with the observation
that the nation was in a state of change.al Current British military
intelligence described fapan as second-rate and inefficient.a2 The
Foreign Office had no dedicated intelligence bureau.s However in his
opening statements Latham commented upon '... their [fapanese]
vigorous efficiency in the affairs of everyday life and in their
commercial and industrial enterprises'.&

The secret report emphasised |apanese patriotism and the
manner in which it was stirred by what it saw as unfair treahnent by
the League of Nations, which had challenged aspects of its occupation
of Manchuria. Iatham further developed this by stating that 'the
Japanese view on the matter [the Lytton Report and Manchurial is, I
think, the critical issue today in the Far East'.45

Iatham reportd on the decline of fapanese democracy,
stemming from thelndependent positions of the navy and army.6 He
disclosed that the fapanese Foreign Minister saw financial control as
his only mearui of curbing the military.47 He also noted the rift
between the pro-expansionist A"*y Minister, General Araki and
Foreign Minister Hirota.s l-atham considered the Soviet Union to be
the maior check to fapan, due to the prodmity of Soviet air power,4

and concluded that Japanese involvement in Manchuria might act
against fapanese expansion southwards.$
47
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The official military threat assessment made by British
intelligence reports about Australia *as that Australia faced only
threats from'sporadic cmiser raids'.Sl However in his interview with
Foreign Minister Hirota, latham dismissed these assessnrents,
advising Hirota that 'if Japan undertook any adventures to the south,
they could not be mere cruiser raids'.S2 This revealed more awareness
of the degree of fapanese threat than is generally assumed.
latham dispelled any notion that Hirota may have held about
the 'vast wealth' of Australia's norths and its suitability for fapanese
seftlement.s He also advised Hirota that Ausbalia could only be
defeated by a large invasion. The content of these discussions and the
observations of the secret report indicate that Latham was conducting
more than a'goodwill mission' to fapan.

In early 1934, the Australian goverrrment was being advised
British
intelligence that fapan was a third-rate powet's that could
by
do no more than harass Australia with cruiser raids. The secret report
depicted another fapan: efficient, patriotic, militaristic and committed
to expansion. The confidential report of the AEM ranged far beyond
goodwill and trade. These were important issues, but over 50 per cent
of Latham's report was strategic intelligence on |apan.
In early 7936 a third mission, led by K.F. Sanderson, examined
trade opportunities in Burma,India and Ceylon. As with the Tonkin
and AEM reports, a confidential political/strategic report was also
submifted with the principal report. Of its five sections, only two,
dealing with government relationships and official representation,
were not directly related to trade.
The report concluded that the poverty

of the region gleatly

reduced any trade opportunities. However it was noted that India was
51
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moving towards independence and had been offended that Australia
had chosen to arrange the Indian tour through the UK rather than
through the Indian government,s noting that'intense nationalism'
was leading to unrest. Sanderson conduded that Australia's lack of
independent representation and the WhiF Australia policy lod led to
Australia becoming unpopular and misunderstood in lndia.sz

In 1936 Australia implernented the trade diversion policy.
This caused a great deal of resentsnent in fapan and the U$ due to its

discrimination against trade from these places. Su@uently,
Australia's fourth overs@s mission was despatdred to Asia in early
l9%. It was led by Charles Hawker, an influential member of
parliament from South Australia. This mission has been traditionally
interpreted as having the simple aim of diffusing resentrnent over
trade diversion.$ Hawker travelled extensively throughout lapan,
Manchuria and China. Upo. his return he submitted a twelve-section
confidential report (detailed at Appendix 2). This strategic survey
analysed the key issues of lapanese e,rgansionism, the rise of military
oligarchy, the state of the nation arxd armed forcts, and future trends.

Hawker's ability

b enE Manchuria greatty assisd

his

analysis of fapanese expansionism. Flawker believed that lapan had
gambled upon increasing its resources by expansion into Marufiuria.
He speculated that this had been beyond fapan's financial capacity and

in bankruptcy. This was aggravated by desperate
in
strategic neeoultes, particularly cotton, oil, good coal,
shortages
wool, some timbers and tropical products (tirU rubber). Hawker

could result

conduded that if fapan's desperaF need for exports was not met, then
it had to either retreat or take desperate measures.59 Flawker did not
enlarge upon what he meant by'desperate nreasules', although this
would not be difficult for a reader b guess.

Hawker believed that the 'arrny politicians' had built their
reputations on a failed 'empire' in lvlanchuria,o consequently he
predicted that the army would not allow itself b lose face. He
56
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it would seek further conquesb to compensate for
disappointmenb in Manchuria and b outflank the USSR.5l Hawker
conduded that fapanese expansionism had no limitations.a

believed

Hawker then analysed the financial implications of the
Japanese campaign in Manchuria. He estimated that military
expenditure consumed 50 per cent of all expenditure and 75 per cent of
total revenue.G He believed that this massive expenditure could only
be supported by large deficits and patriotic subscriptions (known as
'red ink bonds'). Hawker noted that people would sleep in the streets
to buy thee. He predicted that the methods being employed to
support expansionism would avoid inflation, but debt and currency
problems would grow and credit would become extremely tight. He

warned that any lengthy intemrption to imports would not be
tolerated by the fapanese.fl

Hawker predicted that fapan was heading towards military
oligarchy, noting that the service ministers were 'liaison officens'
appointed by the service rather than any political party.6s This
sihration was aggravated by their capacity to block the appointsnent of
any other ministers, and thus hold government to ransom. Hawker
dismissed Lathams earlier assessment, that finances might check the
military, noting that the role of the Japanese Treasurer was to find
money, not discuss its utilisation.6 He described the military as
follows:
Most |apanese military officers do not bavel. Ttrey do
not seem very well brcd or educated. Fed on this
national cpnceit they have become (unlike japanese

generally

or Naval

officers

in

particular)

an

overbearing, coarse.living, wooden-inielligenced lot
Unacquainted with economics ... they have never
accepted the difficulties of the Ministry of Finance as
genuine.6T
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Hawker finally conduded that the anny cause was aided by

the secret societies which permeated ttrc administrative

system,

terrorising opponenb, particularly the commercial dasses. Hawker
believed that the trend towards oligarchy was also aided by the war in
Manchuria, as expansionism had become bound to patriotism. What
opposition existed was to be found anpng a combination of
townspeople, old-rhool statesmen and various political parties.
Hawker predicted that attempts to curb the military would be
unsuccessful.

Hawker also made observations on the 25 February coup. He
believed that the coup had been'an immense faux pas'.6 The coup
had been ended by the Emperor Nmself threatening to lead the
Imperial Guard against the mutineers.@ Ftrawker believed that the
army's actions had turned the police against them and had grcatly
increased the status of the navy.ro However he warned that the
increased status of the southwardlooking navy was of concern to
Australia. He argued that the appointrnent of a naval governor to
Formosa showed tacit approval of the navy and expansionism
southwards.
Hawker speculated that the coup had led to military dictation
of foreign policy. He noted that decisions wene now shifted out of
General C-abinet and were being determined by the Prime Minister
and the Navy and Army Ministers, who were in competition only over
the direction of o<pansion.7l He confessed that the status of the
Foreign Minister was uncertain.

Having outlined |apanese expansionism in Manchuria and the
trend towards military oligarchy, Hawker then analysed national
health and service preparedness. Hawker was convinced that the rural

fit and the urban classes myopic, of poor physique and
ridden with tuberculosis.Z His observations on the fapanese Horne
Army were equally critical, although he praised the navy and troops in

classes were
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the field, noting that they appeared to be superior to European troops
inChina.ts

After consultation with the commodore commanding Hong
Kong and Maior Ferguson of British Army Intelligerrce Shanghai,
Hawker accepted British advice that the fapanese navy was ten years
out of date.74 However he believed that these military considerations
were of less consequence than the political, concluding with the grim
warning that even though |apan did not have the resources to compete
with the West, the army would disregard these economic rationales.
Hawker predicted that, regardless of Western logic, the army could
push |apan into war.75
Hawker's assessment then considered what he described as
'southward progress by penetration and commercial percolation
policy':76 the fapanese policy of placing commercial representatives in
commercially viable or non-viable areas to pave the way for
diplomatic daims. Fukien, North Karafuto (SaLhalin) and Mindanao
and Hainan were quoted as examples of areas subject to fapanese
expansionism. He warned that )apanese activities in Australia's north
should be resisted, as the degree of fapanese influence (eralating from
commercial to diplomatic and then to military) was inversely
proportional to local resistance. Hawker believed expansionism to be
a policy actively approved by the government, concluding with the
following observation:

Every advance has been most thoroughly explored
and planned with alrnost no unknown factors. It has
all been a series of short iabs following very thorough
preparations and usually preliminary penetration
which makes a large number of fapanese at honre in
the area.z
Hawker's assessment of ]apanese aviation commenced with
the rather typical observation that the fapanese were inferior pilots,
due to myopia and size.78 As with his opinion of the Japanese navy, it
73
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appears that Hawlcer accepted the advice of British authorities on
military matters. He agreed with Latham in identifying the Soviet
Union as Japan's greatest threat, due primarily to fapan's proximity to,
and the strength of, Soviet air power.D He predicted that war with
the USSR was unlikely, but qualified this opinion with the prophetic
observation that the fapanese army in Manchuria was unpredictable
and could independently initiate its own hostilitie.

The confidential report also made observations on the vital
question of a )apaneseGerrnan understanding. Flawker reported that
the Germans had invented a theory about 'Aryan lapanese'.8o The

British advisers had told him that therc was no German-japanese
understanding, while French intelligence concluded that there was
already a secret agreement. Hawker reiercted both the French and UK
assessments, predicting that the dictatorships had so much in corrunon
that an alliance was only a matter of time.8l

The last four pages (of thirty-six) referred partially to trade
diversion. The primary source of intelligence was a |apanese informer.
The only direct reference to trade diversion was that it had caused
tension in ]apan by making Australia appear to be an inexplicably
hostile British puppet.E2 This section noted that the fapanese 'people'
were not hostile to Britairy but the army was. It also stated that the
goverrunent was struggling to regain order after the 26 February coup.
Furthermore, the report wamed that the army, derribed as 'fascist
obstructionists',s would not acrept any curtailment of trade.
The confidential report of the Hawker Mission reinforced the
findings of the AEM, raising the primary strategic issues that would
dominate fapanese-Australian relations in the 1930s. Thes€ were that
Iapan was nnving towards militaqy dictatorship that the military
were unsatiated and bent on expansion (the navy to the south and ttre
army in China), that regardless of logic the military would go to any
lengths to protect trade, and that an understanding with Gerrnany wils
only a matter of time.
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The Flawker Report continued the trend of shategic
encroachment into 'trade diplornacy'. Approximately 20 per cent of
the Tonkin Report had dealt with strategic intelligence. Ostensibly
Hawker was sent to fapan to deal with the trade diversion policy, but
as has been shown the trade diversion material was a mere fragment of
the mission's re1rcrt. The bulk of the Hawker Report referred to
strategic intelligence (see Appendix 2).
Trade was a vitaily important area of international relations to
Australia in the 1930s, but it was not the only one. Between 1933 and
19% a trend became apparent in the reports of these missions. The
confidential reports grew longer and the proportion of strategic
intelligence to commercial intelligence increased markedly. The
Hawker Report marked a peak in this trend, with only two of its
thirty-six pages referring to its unclassified pulpose. The missions
increasingly became vehicles of strategic intelligence collection and
reporting.
These reports depicted an area of immediate strategic concern
Japanese

that was growing unstable under the shadow of

expansionism. Ultimately this expansionism could also threaten
Australia. Their sbategic assessment of fapan crcnsisten0y croncluded
that Japan was not a second-rate nation and that it could become
increasingly militaristic. These conclusions did not accord with the
opinions of the UK.e
In mid-1933 the Australian governrrrcnt began to consider the
appointment of representatives in Asia.8s Pressure was also exerted
by academic societies for a greater awareness of the north.85 Overseas
representatiory in any form, was an important step for Australia. It

was obvious that Australia needed

a

philosophy capable of

establishing a foreign policy independent to that emanating from the

UK.
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The secret reports of the missions underlined the fact that
British power and interest in and knowledge of the region were
declining. This weakness, of which Australia was not totally awane,
was expressed by the Permanent Under-Secretary of the Foreign
Office, Sir Robert Vansittart, in 1931-32:
We are incapable of checking Japan if she really nreans

business and has sized us up, as she has certainly
done. Therefore we must eventually be done for in
the Far East unless the United States are eventually
prepared to use force.87

These missions were Australia's first tentative steps at
collecting information about Asia. Their intelligence r€ports were
remarkably professional and accurate, indicating that secondary
intelligence coming from london was suspect. However the missions
were more in the form of 'snapshots',limited by the time in wNch the
reporter could collect his information. They also became quickly
dated. Sone form of permanent representation was required. The
office of tsade commissioner was thereupon resurrected, but in a vastly
different form from the solely trade'motivated failures of the 1920s.88
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C
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Ad hoc Eade comnissioners had been appointed prior to the 1938. Almct dl had
ended their careers in contsoversy and scandal F,uther detail of the earlier Trade

Andrew, Hcr lvhjesty's *ctct *nice: Tlu lvl*ing of tlu British
Carranity (Viking london, 19E5), p353.

Intelligarce

C.omsrissioners is contained in D. BulL The C.ourmqrwealth of Aushalia'g
Overseas Trade Representadon frour Federation b the Trade C-ommissloner'o Act
1933', MA Diss€rtatior, Univerrdty Cdlege Univerdty of New South Wales, 1988.

CHAPTER 3

REVIVAL OF THE TRADE COMMISSIONER
SERVICE AND OVERSEAS
REPRESENTATION
In early 1933 the Australian goverrunent began considering the
placement of perrnanent representatives in Asia. As has already been
mentioned in the preceding drapter, this was not an easy decision for
the government to rnake. Aushalia has limited acress to the British
diplomatic network and the post-Depression Australians of the 1930s
were hostile to any'unnecessary expenditure'.
Nonetheless the Australian goverrunent was becoming awane
that, because of the economic, diplornatic and strategic changes that
were occurring in Asia, there was an increasing necessity to inform
itself about events in the region. The various missions confirmed that
on-going representation and reporting were required to monitor
|apanese expansionism, particularly in the face of declining British
interests. Prime Minister Lyons alluded to the inadequacies of the
British diplomatic system on 28 june 1934 in the following statement:

In the absence of a representative in the East, Australia
has relied rnainly and acted materially upon the
advice of British Trade Representatives ... it is now
doubtful whether the Australian Governrnent is
iustified in continuing with this practice.l

The establishment of trade offices had always figured
prominently in expanding Ausbalia's exports and by 1934 had become
a very important aspect of Australia's overseas representation. After
federation all of the states rnaintained representatives in the UK (the
Agents€eneral). These states' representatives were augmented by
commercial agents in other nations and cities.
On 26 April 1918 the Commonwealth Board of Trade was
created under the Minister for Trade and Customs to cuordinate
federal involvernent in the expansion of Australia's export programme.
It recommended the placement of trade commissioners in the East
Indies, China, fapan, India, Mesopotamia, South Africa, South America

I

cno,Zalune 193{, p3t.
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and Siberia.2 However little carrre
almost disappeared.3

The question of appointing trade commissioners was
periodically raised throughout the 1920s. W.M. Hughes, in particular,
was a fervent advocate of trade commissioners, yet little of lasting
consequence was achieved. In 1921 E.S. Uttle an Englishrnan, was
appointed as Australian Trade Representative in China Gased in
Shanghai). In7922 E.T. Sheaf, another Englishrnan, was appointed as
Trade Representative to the Far East, being based in Singapore. Both
men were under a great deal of pressure from business interests,
politiciansa and the press.s In early 1923 the fall of Hughes and the
advent of the Bruce Government led to the dosing of both offices, as
Bruce could see no commercial benefit or return from their activities.
The early attempts at ove$eas representation were ad lnc, and

their failings were raised in 1933 when the quetion of appointing
trade commissioners was resurrected. Once again the Melbourne
press, Chamber of Commerce, and business community led the
opposition that they had successfully fielded in7922-23, claiming that
trade was best left to private interests. However the resurrection of the
trade commissioner service in 1933-35 was far from being a simple
exercise aimed at gaining Asian markets. Other important uses of the
trade commissioner service ernerged.

In early 1933 the government established state and federal
Advisory Committees on Eastern Trade.6 These committees
represented shipping, financial, manufacturing and primary
producing interestsz and consisted of approximately En
representatives in each state, and one state representative at federal
level. The task of the committees was 'to cooPt the advice of the
business communi$r in devising ways ard me.urs of expanding
2
3

1

t
6

7

Bull, The C-ommonwealth of Aushalia's Overseas Trade Representation frout

Federation to the Trade Commissioners Act, f*B', p19.
ibid., p.18.
S€e CPD, 24 luly 1923, VoLlG, W.1467-1475, for an example of parliamentary
oppcition over the issue.
See the Agc n ady 192. for examples of bitter oppcitiott to the trade
rePresentatives.

H. Dinning and J.G. Holnes

(eds), Alsanllrn Fotxign Policy 1934 Melbourne

University Press, Melboume, 1935), p.12.
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Australia's trade with the East and to deal with the various problems
arising out of such trade'.8

In

September 1933

the recomncndations of the

state

committees were passed to the Minister for Commerce, F.H. Stewart.
All supported appointments to the Netherlands East Indies and China;
only two states (Queensland and New South Wales) were in favour of
an appoinhnent to |apan and it was consequently repcted.g On 7
September C-abinet endorsed the appointments to Batavia and China,
with the Minister for Comnerce noting the importance of diplomatic
rcporting to Australia when he said,'I am also shongly indined to the

view that representation in lapa& both for trade and diplomatic
reasons, would be of benefit'.l0 This docunrent also carried a

qualification from Lyons that an officer could be attached to the British
Embassy in Tokyo.ll

In October 1933 the final resolutions of the federal Advisory
Committee on Eastern Trade were carried. Ten of the twelve
resolutions were of a technical, commercial nature and strongly
supported trade representativm in Shanghai and Baavia.l2 However
resolutions one and three were at odds with the resolutions of the
states supporting an appointrnent to Japan for reasons other than
trade. The following resolutions indicate that the federal committee
understood that Australia's relations with fapan depended upon more
than commercial factors:

1.

That should the Government decide to appoint a
representative in Japan, his duties should be primarily
of a Diplomatic character. The duties of
representatives in other Eastern countries ... should be
... primarilyof a commercial character.

3.

That this Committee considers it very desirable that
the Govemment should appoint a highly qualified

8
9

ibi4

10

'Cabinet Submission of 30 August 193', in ibid"

l1
12

'Recommendations of the Eastern Trade Committees to the Minist€r; AA A601,
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ibid.
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diplomatic representative b fapan.l3

In December 1933 the Traile Commissionqs r{cf 1933 was
assented to, Fving Trade Commissioners legislative substance.
Between October 1933 and the departure of the Australian Eastern
Mission there was no further progr€ss on the issue, however it seems
clear that Australia was now about to rely rnore on its own diplornatic
efforts in Asia, rather than upon indifferent British reporting.
An exarnination of

Commonwulth of Australia Parliamailary

Debata for 1934 indicates that f.G. Latham was deeply involved in the

creation of the trade commissioner service.l4 l,atham's background
and capabilities, outlined at Appendix 1, shaped his conception of
what was needed in Tokyo. Latham's eagerness to create the
commercially less attractive Tokyo post is evidenced by his
announcement of its creation to the fapanese governnrent in |apan
before the Australian government had approved of the Tokyo post.ts
The following notation by Earle Page on the draft Cabinet Submission
of February 1935 indicates Iatham's influence not only in have these
positions created but also in specifying the skills of the persons to fill
them, particularly in fapan:

Hitherto there has been no decision to establish a
Trade Commissioner in fapan. The Rt Hon I.G.
latham, after his visit to the East, proposed that a
Trade Commissioner be appointed and made certain
suggestions regarding the requisite qualifications for
the occupant of the post.l5

Clearly strategic and diplomatic, as well as economic, factors were
coming into play.
L-athams initiatives were supported by a strong campaign by
academics to pressure the govemment into establishing independent

diplomatic relations in Asia. Prominent supporters of independent
relations were I. Clunies-Ross,l7 Professor A.C.V. Melbourne,lS and
13

t4
15
16
77

ibid.
CPD,28 June 1934, p,34.

ibid"

'Draft Cabinet $rbmission of Febnrary 1935', in AA A601,
Appointment of Trade Gommissioners to the East - Policy', p3.

M/12/1, Part l,

For example, see I. Clunies Ross, 'Australian Representation in Japan', Austmlian
Qrnr terly, 14 June 1 934, pp.6l-68.
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Affairs.lg However the
thought of independent Australian diplomatic representation met with
considerable opposition from the UK. One British official objected to
these initiatives, branding them'highly provocative'.20 As hte as 1939
the thought of opening a separate legation in Tokyo was condemned
by the Forcign Office as 'a weakening of the hpetid Bond'.2l
the Australian Institute of International

The trade commissioner service offered the perfect cover for
an Australian diplomatic initiative. The Departrnent of Commerce
was independently minded, had competed with the UK for rnany
years over trade and markets, and was used to negotiating with
foreign governnrents inits own right.z It had become a powerful and
significant departrnentB and its utilisation would avoid the protracted

and constitutionally uncertain proc€ss of opening an embassy.
Furthermore, a trade commissioner would attract less attention in
foreign countries, yet still have freedom for travel and business
liaison'. A further advantage of conducting dirreet diplomacy
through trade commissioners was that it would avoid raising
questions about expense and the necessity of establishing diplornatic

1E

t9
20

27

22

23

pp,247.
latham was in fact the first Secretary of the BoeBooks -(Victorial, an
For-example, see Melbourne A Foreign Policy for Australia',

active

academic body.

A visiting British politician Malcolm McDonald used these words b describe a
presentation by A.CV. Melbourne at the Institute of lnternational Affairs
Conference in Southport in 193. See Dinning and Holmes, Austntba Foreiga

Policy 19U,p.45.

P.B. Mqphy, 'Opening Dplomatic Relations with Japan', Austmlbn A.ild,,
Vol31, No.3, De@tb€r lW, p.470.
A large degree of cpnstihrtional independme in international bade and labour
relations had been granted by the High Court rmder Justice H.V. Evatt.
A measure of the significane of the Department of C.ommerce is the number of
Acts it was responsible for:
Year
Total
DeptCommerce
Acts
Acts
1933

73

33

7934

6

1935

73

39

79%

94

4I/

1937

47

193E

7A

1939

g7
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in Asia, an all-important question in the isolationist and very
i-gul1930s.2a
posts

The federal Advisory Committee on Eastern Trade began to
distance itself from the |apan appointrnent, arguing that, 'because of

the nature of the duties, they were not in a position to make a

recommendation in regard to |apan.2s Its members argued that the
appointment to |apan was fundamentally different from the'genuine'

trade commissioner postings to Batavia and Shanghai. The
responsibility for the Tokyo post, and the blame for any problems that
might arise, was dearly with the government.
Between late 1934 and mid-1935 hundreds of applications
received
for the trade commissioner appointnents; however, as
were
will becorne apparent,Iatham had already determined who and what
Australia requircd in ]apan. The trade commissioner was to be an
intelligence officer, Edwin Eric Longfield-Lloyd.

Lloyd had accompanied l-atham as 'political adviser'26 and
interpreter to the AEM. Officially Lloyd was a member of the
Attorney4eneral's Deparfinent and this was how he was listed in all
official references to the AEM. He was a militia maior in the
Intelligence Corps2z and Inspector Longfield-Uoyd, chief of the
Sydney office of the Investigation Branch, in civilian life. He was also
a friend of W.H. Hughes.4
Latham believed that the rnapr tasks of the commissioners, in
Tokyo in particular, were to 'communicate the Aushalian point of
view to thi host country and correct mistakes in Australian policy'.8

This description was very broad, however the emphasis upon
diplomacy as well as trade is obvious. Furtherrxrore, Iatham's
definition indicates that the trade commissioners would be in the
unusual position of having to pass to Australia information and
24

25
26
27
28

29

S€e EM. Andrews, Idationism ud App*tncttt h Austelie (Australian National
University Press, Canb€rra, 19ill for a detailed shrdy of the isolationist
movemmts of the period.
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Coulthard€ark, Ttu Citizt r C*:trctd Stalf , p.SE.
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kess, St Lucia, 1976), p.136.
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intelligence of a standard that could justify altering government
policy.s This is particularly significant when it is remembered that
communicating and correcting Australia's foreign policy was the
responsibility of the Foreign and Dominions offices.
The confidential report of the AEM established the criteria for
the selection of trade commissioners. The first was the belief that they
should be older men with diplornatic natures.3l Second was that the
representative in Tokyo should have a military background and those
in both Batavia and China business tnckgrounds.32 Finally, I-atham
conduded that the appointees should be fluent in the local

languages.S

These necessities werre bas€d upon tathams

observations and the advice (acrording to Latham) of the C-anadian
Trade Commissioner, P.V. Mclane, and the British Trade Counsellor
to fapary Sir George Sansom. In view of the importance of the people
who gave the advice and given the lack of knowledge of Asia
possessed by most Austalians, these criteria werc not challenged. The
rcquirement for language skills is self+vident, however in 1934 the
number of Australians fluent in Asian languages was srnall. They
were alrnost exclusively confined to the Defence Depa.rtment il and

universities had shown little interest in the teaching of oriental
languages.$ The British goverrunent did not insist on its
ambassadors to Asia having language skills, although it did insist on
this for all of its intelligence operatives.

The advice given by Sansom, that the Trade Commissioner
should have a military background in order to identify closely with
fapanese culture, is intriguing. Sansom was one of the most successful
British diplomats in japan during the twentieth century, yet he had no
30
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Secret Report on the Intemadonal Sih"lation in the Far East', AA A$1, Far East
Part 15.
'Confidential Report on the Appointment of Trade Comnrisdoners', AA A9E1, Far
East 5, Part 11, pp.1!19.
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military background. However Sansonu a 'bade counselloy', had
served in Admiralty and War Office intelligerrce.s If Sansom was
clearly successful, without having military experience, why would he
advise Latham that the Australian trade commissioner should be a
former military man? Perhaps [.atham, by specifying that the trade
commissioner had b be a military rnan, was effectively eliminating
academics, particularly Professor A.C.V. Melbourne, who had written
to Page nominating himself as the only logical choice.y

At the second

reading of the trade commissioners Act
it was daimed that the trade commissioners would
be drawn from the business community. However only the trade
commissionerdesignate b China, V.G. Bowdery had a business
(December 1933),

background. Economic factors alone were not the sole determinant of
who would s€rve a9 Australia's over€eas representatives.
For several months Cabinet deliberated over the appointment
to fapao but given that Page obviously took great heed of latham's
recommendations, it is difficult to see how anyone other than Uoyd
could have been successful. This view is reinforced by the fact that the
government, following Latham's advice, did not advertise the
positions.

In February 1935 the federal Advisory Committee on Eastern
Trade was again asked to advise the government. The committee once
again refirsed to support any candidate for appointsnent to Iapary
arguing that it wag to be a diplomatic rather than trade posL36
However, when pressed for a decision they rnade recomnrendations
contrary to Latham's proposal Of those stat$ who voted (@eensland
and Tasmania did not attend), all favoured Melbourne over Uoyd as a
trade representative. As a diplornat, two favoured Melbourne, one
favoured Lloyd (and Hawks of South Australia favoured Uoyd, but
was prepared to change his vote to achieve unanimity).g

On 7 May 1935 Page informed Crbinet that he was in a
quandary over the choice between Lloyd arul Melbourne. Page was
%
37
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39
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convinced that Melbourne would be less'diplomatiC and saw Lloyd as
a safer choice. However he made no decision and referred the matter
to Cabinet for general discussion. Yet in the sanre month Page
informed the Postrnaster€eneral, A.f. Mclachla& that the committee
had considered seven names, but had 'probably' selected longfieldUoyd.o However, if anything, the committee had favbured
Melbourne. It can be sensed that the C-abinet was seeking opinions to
confuse the issue and iustify what could have been a predetermined
decision. On 6 fune 1935 huried directions were passed to the
Secretary of the Department of C-omrrerce by the Minister, to look for
'positive aspects' of the trade qrmmissioner service, as the US had iust
closed their entire trade commissioner service.4l

In fune 1935 Dr Earle Page, Minister for Commerce, officially
announced in Parliament that the following appointnents had been
made. Trade Commissioners: to Batavia, C.E. Critchley; to China,
V.G. Bowden; to Japan, E.E. Longfield-Lloyd. Assistants: to BataviA
C.f. Carne; to China, A. Nutg to Iapary I. Tonkin fleader of the 193i
Tonkin Mission).4
The chairman of the Victorian Chamber of Manufacturers
clearly believed that the governnrent planned to use the fapan

appointment for other than trade purposes when he wrote to Page on
15 July 1935:
Dear Sir, with the reference of [slc] Title Australian
Trade C-ommissioner in Japan given to Mr E.E.
Longfield-Uoyd it appears to my council to be a
misnomer likely to prove embarrassing as trade
matters are unlikely to come lvithin his functions.€

the Syilnq Morning Heralil, however, was not prepared to criticise
Uoyd, commenting on 2 August 1935 that:

40
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Mr Lloyd has for nearly 20 years been a student of
Iapan and the Japanese language: he was political
adviser to Sir Iohn Latham on the Eastern Mission last
year: he has had considerable experience on the semidiplomatic side of the Australian Covemment service.
His qualifications to represent this country in |apan
are unequalled.4

In 1933 the business community and wider public had
believed that the decision to appoint trade commissioners to Asia had
been an economic one. However htween 1933 and 1935 diplomatic
and strategic factors had emerged to become equally important as
commercial ones

in the

selection

of

Australia's

overseas

representatives. In effect, the diplomatic and stratqtic requirencnts of
goverrunent were placed alongside those of trade. On 25 November
19X5, concerns over tlre influence of Earle Page and C-abinet were
raised by Mr Price (Boothby SA):
... But on the arrival of a delegate from South Australia
at Sydney, he found that the selection of names had
already been made ... the representative found that
only one or two naunes werc put before him, and that

the claims of other applicants were not considered.

But my protest is against the manner in which the
selection was made. I shall be glad to learn from the
Minister for Comrnerce [Pagel exactly what took
Phcs'45

It can be infen€d that Mr Price

believed that the government had
selected its own representatives using the various committees as a
front. His question remained unanswered.

The reports of the several Australian missions to Asia
indicated to the Australian government that the situation in the region
was vastly diffenent from that indicated by the scarce, but assuring,
assessments of Asia provided by the Foreign Office.
The increasing importance of economic and stra@ic questions

alongside diplornatic ones, forced Australia

4
45

Editorial, Sy&rcy lvbning Hcmhl, 2 August 1935.
CPD,25 November 1905, p.2143.
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representatives in Asia so that it could be better informed. In 1933 the

Cabinet had decided to appoint bade commissioners to Batavia and
Shanghai, yet for alnpst two years the appoinbnents were delayed as
the government pressured the committees to support an appointment
to Tokyo. The state committe$ had reiected |apan and the federal
committee only reluctantly endorsed Lloyd after recommending
A.C.V. Melbourne.

The government recognised that the future of Australianjapanese trade was only a part of broader relations based upon
diplomatic, strategic and political issues. This fact was also noted by
several academic bodies, who argued that Australia had to more fully
represent its own interests overseas to avoid'political ill-will'.6

Those formally charged with selecting the trade
commissioners reiected an appoinhnent to Iapan on commercial
grounds, yet nonetheless, in September 1934, a diplomatic as well as
trade representative was placed in Tokyo. We shall see that purely
trade considerations assumed lesser importance as the compledty of
]apanese affairs began to be exposed, while Japanese militarism and
expansionism cirme to be perceived as a growing threat to Australia.
The Batavia and Shanghai posb were creatd for predominantly
economic reasons. But as the 1930s progressed and Japanese
expansionism drew doser to Australia, the Batavia and Shanghai
representatives also began to devote more effort to non-trade activities.

6
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CHAPTER 4

ESTABLISHMENT OF CHANNELS OF
INTELLIGENCE REPORTING
By

mid-1936 Australian trade commissioners lvere in
Batavia, Tokyo and Shanghai. They conducted trade
support activities and were expected to be productive, functioned as
diplomatic representatives, and additionally carried out the
intelligence'reporting functions that have come to be associated with
residence

in

those positions.

Australia had been disadvantaged by its reliance on the
Foreign Office for reports about Asia until the early 1930s. The
disadvantages occuned not because of Foreign Office deceptions but
because there was a divergence of interests in the strategic concerns of
both nations. The Great Depression had dernonstrated that Australia
had to look for markets other than the UK. This tended to challenge
rnany of the ideas that had become fixed about imperial unity.
Consequentl, even the Dominions moved towards independent trade
relations and this change in trade relations brought about a new
approach to diplomatic relations. By 1934 the quiet evolution in
Dominion relations with the wider world led such people as Alfred
Stirling, liaison officer to London, to argue that Aushalia required
'unrestricted liberty'l to deal with other nations.
Those who supported the maintenance of strong ties to Britain
argued that independent legations were unnecessary and costly.
Australian nationalists, however, responded with daims that without
our own diplomatic representation an unsatisfactory'dovetailing' of
specific Australian interests into broader imperial ones would always
be required.2 An independent foreign affairs service would require
independent legations, comprehensive coverage of strategic areas,
adequate funding and a control organisation for domestic inforrnation
dissemination. Australia achieved this in sDite of the UK.
1

2

A. Sdrling Australia and Treaty Making', Australbn Q,urtaly, f4 Decetnb€r f934
P.41.

L Clunies-Ros, 'Ausbalian Representation in fapan', Atstmliot Quertaly,l4 fune
1934,p.67.
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In August 1933 AJ. Lyons had considered the attachrrent of
Australian
an
trade counsellor to the British Embassy in Tokyo,3
however he soon retreated from this position believing that the UK no
longer adequately represented Australian interests.4 As a result of
this, the offices of the Australian trade legations were established
independently of the British diplomatic legations. There seemed to be
little doubt that, at least in terms of trade, competitors would be
unable to share office space.
The Aushalian Trade Commissioner to fapan established his
legation at 1 Tsunamichi ita, Shiba-ku, Tokyo; the Assistant Trade
Commissioner was located in nearby Yokohama. The Trade
Commissioners to the Netherlands East Indies and China also
established premises apart from the British, allowing them the
freedom to equip and furnish offices. It also established a visible and
independent Australian presence, contrasting to the situation of the
Australian Counsellor attached to the British Embassy in Washington.
He had been described by Dr Evaft as 'sitting in a dark office at the end
of a corridor'. Furthermore, an Australian counsellor on the staff of a
UK embassy negotiating directly with the host country faced various
local problems and support from Australia in direct negotiations was
uncertain.5

This was not the case in terms of trade. Australian rhetoric
(particularly that of the non-Iabor parties) may have been horrified at
'disloyal utterance concerning the British Empire',6 but Australian
independenc€ was asserted when it suited Australia. From 1904
Australia had negotiated as a sovereign state on immigratiory technical
non-conunercial treaties (postal, life'saving conventions), multilateral
political treaties such as peace treaties and conventions on the rules of
war, and in trade agreements.T In 1935, in an often-forgotten
milestone decisiory Justices Evatt and McTiernan of the High Court
'extended the rope of the external affairs power to cover both the
conventions of the International Labour Organisation and Australia's

3
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relations with foreign 1rcwers'.t The idependence

of the trade

commissionerc in Asia allowed them to negotiab eqgally with the host
nation, without questions of Ausbalian independence atising.
The trade commissionen in Asia canre

b

by their host countries. An

be scen as Australia's

examination of the
despatcres from them indicates that they canied ort diplornatic
functioru at state occasions ard conference*9 For example, on fO lune
1936 the Trade cnmmissioner tofapan rras inadrmtently ornited from
invitees to an official function ard the Bridsh Ansassador assunred
representatives

reryesgtation of Australia
$e
Economic Federation

The drairman of the fapanese
later apologbed deepty to Longfield-Lloyd,
claiming that 'after all, the Trade Cornnrissbts's Offie is the only
Australian entity on the spot'.lo

Once in place, the trade commissiotss developed contacts
and utilised inforrnation frcm local sources. Their effectiveness was
heighEned by tte governnEnfs decision (discussed in the
chapEr) to select suitable commissbners with language, diplornatic
and administsative skills. Furtherrmre the trade commissioners werc
trained in the use of ciptrers and were Frmarrcnt officers of the public
Torice. The- days of the earlier trade ommissioners, the 'stranghai
Club pkes;tt were gone. Australia's new representatives were as
capable as any Eurropean diplomats in Asia.
However an essential requirenrcnt in rnaintaining an effective
to have adequaE financial support This was a
continuing problem for overreas rcpresentatives in tt€ pe,riod. Ttte
non-Labor governnrcnte of the 1930s werr ostensibly gtaunch
supporten of imperial defenae and diplornacy, and this attitude
undercut independent Australian representation It could be argued
that Ausbalia n€ed not sperrd money on diplmratic rcpresentatior,
wtren the LJK provided a free s€n'iae. At the ottrer end of the political
spec'tmm the Ausbalian Labor Party r.vas frercely isolatbnist, believing
pr€senc€ was

t
9

l0

ll
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that any foteig. entanglements could drag Australia inb war.12 In
19G Senator Higge proclaimed an ALP philooophy that would
predominab until 1939:13

I say that we should keep to our own tsrritory; if we
avoid interfering with other natioru; if ... we tefuse to
be drawn into the vorbr of miliarisr} we shal be
perfectly safe in Australia.rr

Expenditure upon repr$entation oveneas wils corurtantly
under threat from all directions arut cpuld have easily been terminated.

However throughout the 1930s the trade commissioner service
flourished uruder tlrc guise of the Comrnerciat Intelligence Service
(CIS). The CIS was housed within the Departrmt of C-omrnerce and
consisted of two basic divisions: a central analysie office in Melbourre

in Asia. Other Australian trade
commissioners, appoined to the British Dominions, were not part of
the CIS.I5 The central officr co-ordinaed arrl analys€d rreporb from
Asia. The central staff consisted of 'comnrercial inElligence officerc
anil was headed by a senior public senrant, entitled 'the Chief
Investigating Officed.l6
and the trade commissioners

fhe Ueparfnent of Comrnerce was a significant departnent
that has no rcal equivalent today. Throughout the 1930s C-omnse
was generally the fifth-ranking departsnent in terms of ergendihrre,
afEr Treasury, Defence, Postmasbr General and Railwap. The CIS
was well funded throughout the perkrd urucler the title of 'Cornnrercial
Intelligene Abroad'; the budget for the CIS was gmerally twice that of
the entire DeparEnent of External Alfain.rz Furthernpre, from l93l
to 1939 the CIS budget grew rapidly (n6fi9 to E17248), while
bdernal Affairs'allocation was almost staibic$17,68 to f26r39). The
inevitable corrclusion is that during the 193& the maix focus of
expenditure upon Australia's foreign relations and non-militaqy
intelligence was the CIS.
72
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Throughout much of the 1930s the Deparhnent of External
Affairs was a small, inadequately manned unit lE with only one
overseas representative, the liaison officer in london (and a counsellor
appointed to the British Embassy in Washington after 1936). External
Affairs also had no permanent Secretary until 1936. In comparison, the
Deparhnent of Commerce, into which the reports from Asia were
channelled, was an independent, powerful body. The Secreary of the
Departrnent of Commeroe was Edwin McCarthy, a sophisticated and
influential public servant. He would later serve as Deputy High
Commissioner to london, Ambassador to the Netherlands and
Belgrum, Ambassador to the European Economic Community (EEC)
and Chairman of the UN Committee on International C-omrnodities.
The Departrnent of Commerce dealt with a host of matters
ranglng from pollutionl9 to nerchant shipping.2o It liaised frequently
with other departrnents, induding the Army,2l Prime Minister'sZ
and External Affairs23 on a range of issues totally unconnected with

trade (the range of intelligence provided by Commerce will be
outlined in greater deail in the next chapter). On 21 April 1935 the
Trade Commissioner in Tokyo was asked to provide fapanese inputs
for Cunent Nofes by Hodgson, Secretary of the Department of External
1939 the Departnent of Commerce had becorne a
prirnary sourc€ of information on international developrnents. The

Affairs.2a By
significance

of the

Department of Commerce's overseas
by Sir Henry Gullett (Minister for

representatives was rnade dear
External Affairs) in May 1939:

The Commonwealth Covemment has four channels of

advice always in operation. Officers of the External
Affairs Department in London ... the Dominions Office
18
19

Wolfsohn, The Evolution of AusEalia in World Afhirs', p.15.

20

ibid,p.351.
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CPD,Vol.l4l,

12 October 1933,

p359.

'l€tter Crlonel C-orrbes fldtperid C-greral Staff) to McCarthy (Secretary
C-ommerce) Jnne 1938', in AA A &1, M./Vln,'Implicationa of Japanese

Southwards Expandon Movt 193641'.
'lrtter I. Flalligan (Sec PM De,p0 b McCarthy (Secetary Commerce) of 11
Deceurber 1939' in AA A@1, 4Q.n7/n,'lmplications of Japanese Southwar&
Expansion Movt 1 93641'.
'longfield-Uoyd to Hodgson of 19 May 193{i','Implications of lapanese Expansion
Southwards Expansion Movt 1936-41'in AA A981, AUS 13, Ausbalian Tra&
C-ommissioners Abroad - Statrn and Privileges'.
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... the High C-ommissioner in Iondon... and the many
representatives abroad of the Commerce Departrnent
frequently add information of particular interest and
value to Australia.25

Gulletfs statement leads to the inevitable crcnclusion that
Australia had a fourth level of ovenieas diplornats that has been
consistently overlooked in historical analysis of Australia's 'nonexistant' pre-war foreign service. When war approached in 1939
Australia had another channel of foreign intelligence reporting: the
Departnent of Commerce and the bade commissioner service. This
service had higNy qualified, independent reprcsentatives in the arcas
of vital strategic conc€rn to Australia: |apan, the Netherlands East
Indies and China. The overseas structure was supported by a
domestic collation, analysis and dissemination unit, the CIS. Clearly
trade and commercial intelligence was still an essential part of
Commerce's operations, but most significantly it was not all that was
reported upon.
Chapter 5 will briefly examine the trade commissioners'
despatches. These reports indicate that the 'agents of trade' were
interested in a much broader field of intelligence, induding secret
service budges,26 fapanese espionage,2T immigration28 and the
imminent approach of war with !apan.29

In 1940 the fourth arm of diplornatic intelligence was irined by
a fifth, the Deparfrnent of Civil Aviation in East Timor. Australian
activities over East Timor between 1938 and lyl\ support the
contention that Australia was determined to place discreet diplomatic
representatives in areas of vital concern.

25
26
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In 1938 the fapanese began to o<plore the possibilities of
establishing agricultural interests on Portuguese Tirnor. This alarmed
the Australian government, which feared a large |apanese presenc€
within easy flying range of Darwin. Japanese attempts to buy the
holdings of a bankrupt Portuguese family ended in failure; however in
mid-1938 the lapanesg began to pressure Portugal for oil exploration
rights on East Timor.il
The Australian government aftempted to encourage several
Australian companies to compete for the oil concessions and thus
block the |apanese. In late 1939 an Aushalian company, Oil Search,
was awarded the contract by Portugal. However the Japanese
maintained pressure through a corunercial front company, Nanyo
Kohatsu Kaisha, and the issue of who would acquire exploration rights
was never certain. On 9 January 1940 the External Affairs liaison
officer in London signalled that a 'secret but entirely trustworthy
source'3l had reported that the Portuguese were coming under severe
|apanese pressure for equal rights on East Timor. The Japanese
Minister in Lisbon had been advised by Tokyo:

It will be quite impossible for us to gain our desired
obiectives by means of ordinary negotiations ... We
consider that we must make use of Macao to break
this deadlock, instancing the cutting of land and water
communications to induce an acute food shortage, or
occupation of the coast opposite Macao ... make clear
our demands.32
In May 1940 the situation became increasingly complex when

the Aushalian company advised that it could not finance its
operations. This led to a secret Cabinet decision for the Australian
goverrunent to covertly fund Oil Concessions (as Oil Search was now
known).3 On 31 August the fapanese again shifted the focus of
30
31

32
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AA AglJl/1, Timor (Portuguese) 22,Parts l-5 for

interests in Timor.

the development of Japanese

The text of various signals received from london and the qualification 'received
from a secret but mtirely trustworthy source' are indications that this intelligence
was signals intelligence (SIGINT) and was the result of the Brifrsh deciphering
fapanese diplomatic haffic from Lisbon. Transcripts at Appendix 3.
"Telggram Extgqnal Affairs Officer London to Dep of External A.ffairs 9 Ianuary
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competition by applying for rights to stage air operations through Dili
(capial of East Tirnor).il The oil issue began to fade inb obscurity as
it became apparent that Oil Concessioru was a bogus operationPs and a
reliable British company (Anglo-Persian) had taken over the
concession righb.

In late 1940 the Australian government decided that Aushalia
must have an independent representative in Timor. Clearly a trade
commissioner would be an unsuitable front, due to the lack of trade.
Australia proposed to the Portuguese that an 'Official Representative
of the Australian Government' be appointed to Dli, in a position
similar to the position created for another 'unofficial diplomaf,
Ballard, in Noumea.S The Portuguese refused, fearful of fapanese
pressures.3T In 1941 Mr David Ross, a forrner naval aviator, was
appointed to Dli as a rcpresentative of the Departsnent of Civil
Aviationfl his derical assistant was a Mr Whittaker. However Ross
was under secret instructions appointing him official representative of
the Australian government.39 Payrnaster Lieutenant Whittaker was a
Malay and Timorese linguist and an active naval intelligence officer.4o
Ross had technical responsibilities to the Departnent of Civil Aviatiory
but he had covert duties to External Affairs, as ketary Hodgson
noted:
but we hope that h€ will also be in a position to make
desirable political and commercial contacts with the
local administration on an inforrnation footing. On all
such matters, apart from his air duties, he will report
direct to this department lExternal Affairsl ... we ar€
likely to be'well covered' on the subiect of Portuguese
Timor.41
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it nonetheles had an effective,
independent intelligence-reporting system in operation in Asia. This
operation was housed within the Departrnent of C-ommerce. As the
1930s progresed the distinction between nade and diplomacy becanrc
bluned as Australia's overseas representatives, regardless of forrnal
designatiory began to report upon fapanese expansionisrn
External Affairs Depar[nent, but

The Timor incident demonstrates clearly that the Australian
goverrunent in 1941 had become aware of the expansionist threat of
fapan and had taken action to monitor it. The appointment of Ross to
Portuguese Timor shows that the goverrunent was prepared to take
diplomatic initiatives to monitor an area of vital strategic interest. On
77 Jttly 1941, Frederick Stewart wrote in the following fashion to the
Prime Minister, after receiving representations from Army Minister
Spender, that Australia should take an interest in Timor:

Obviously the Department of Army is unaware of the
steps that we have already taken to conserve our
Position in Timor.42

When corunerce was not

a

suitable cover Civil Aviation
it is clear that
Australia was reluctant to enlarge the External Affairs Department, it
was prepared to use the trade commissioner service and Civil Aviation
to increase its collection of diplomatic intelligence. This network was
capable of passing whatever the government requested, and the
despatches from Asia will demonstrate that many of its outputs werre
vital intelligence.
became a fifth channel of diplomatic intelligence. While

Conrments on '[.etter Spmder to Menztes 10
(Portugnesel 22, Part

5.'

luly 1941; tn AA A961, Tlmc

CHAPTER 5

INTELLIGENCE REPORTS FROM ASIA
Australia's four overseas trade representatives served in
countriesl that presented different strategic problems. fapan was an
expansionist, militarist natiory tightly controlled by an oligarchical
government and highly efficient secret police, the Kenpatai. japan
also offered good trade potential.2 Acrordingly the man selected for
Iapan, E.E. Longfield-Uoyd (see Appendix 1) was well qualified to
handle this difficult position in the sense of being able to report
effectively upon it, as he was an experienc€d inteligence operative.
However he had no business experience. By contrast his Deputy, |.
TonkirU was a highly qualified trade officer, having led his own
mission to Asia in 1934 (see Chapter 2). There is no evidence to
indicate that he had an intelligence background.
The Netherlands East Indies was generally considered to have

little trade potential for Australial due to the Dutch colonial policy of
maintaining tight conhol of trade to and from the NEI. However the
NEI was of considerable strategic significance to Australia, had a less
stringent requirement for language skills and was subiect to less rigid
internal security than fapan, thus making the collecting of intelligence
easier. C.E. Critchley, the appointee to the NEI, was not a
businessman. Critchley w:rs a career public servant who had served as

Assistant trade commissioner's office in Canada. He brought
administrative and diplomatic skills to the post, having been
responsible for establishing Austalia's first, experimental tade
commissioner's office in C-anada. He was the ideal man to organise an
office that could provide for an enlarged presenc€ in the future and
could liaise as goverrunent representative. The Sydnq Morning Hqalil
remarked on 2 August 1935: 'his knowledge ... is regarded by the
goverrlment as of a high value in organizing representation in the
NEI"4

I
2

3
4

The term country is used although the NEI and East

Tinor were colonies.
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China was an unknown quantity. The mairr strategic issue
was the war against Japan, but observers were uncertain -whether
china offered viable future trade markets. Estimates ranged from a
potentially valuable market, to a poverty-stricken backwater.s The
Australian govemment believed that there were Eade possibilities,
they also believed that the trade commissionerdesienate to china
must have a higNy specialised knowledge of China.6-V.G. Bowden,
the Trade Commissioner to China, was an experienced
local
businessmary fluent in Chinese and fapanese.T He had been
interviewed by sir |ohn Latham whilst the Australian Eastern Mission
was in progress and had impressed the External Affairs Minister.S

In

Timor held a high priority as an informationgathering
1ea. Jhe ltrong fapanese interest in this territory and its proximity to
Australia demanded that some reporting representative be etabtshed
there, as the Portuguese could not be relied upon to provide
information to Australia. The cover of a DCA representative was one
meansi of meeting this requirement and Ross was suited because of his
background in aviation (see Appendix 1 for details of Ross's career). It
was apparent that he had to be able to report on political and military
developments, which probably accounts for the selection as his
assistant of Paymaster Lieutenant Whittaker (see Chapter 4).
1940

Australia's trade representatives were carefully selected for the
positions they had to occupy. They had all been interviewed and
selected after Ministerial assessmeng critchley had been selected by
Earle Page and Bowden and Lloyd by Latham. IaparU then viewed ai
the potential aggressor, was being reported upon by an officer trained
in intelligence supported by a trade officer. The NEI, possibly then
assumed to be a future base for large operations, was allotted to a
public servant with a flair for organisation and liaison. China, then
being invaded by Japan and thereforc an important listening and
observation post, was the responsibility of a highly experienced ctrina
specialist. Timor was to be reported upon by a naval aviator and an
intelligence officer. These officers were quite capable of dealing with
5
6

7
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trade and aviation matters, however their broader experience and
capabilities indicate that they had a wider PurPose, to report
intelligence rnatters.

In late 1935 the staff of the Australian Trade Commission
in
arrived fapan. The fapan that they were to take up residence in was
a suspiciouination, in which domestic dissent was being eliminatedg
and dockyards and factories were shrouded by bamboo screens and
designated 'fortified zones'.l0 Foreign diplomats were frequently
accosted by the Kempatairr and ttre average citizen was encouraged to
become an amateur counter-intelligence operative and report details
about any foreigner.l2

Uoyd reported extensively on two rnalJr issues: Japanese
expansionism and the move to a war economy. On l September 19%
he advised that a new section, the South Seas sectiory had been created
in the Foreign Office.13 He noted that one of the maior roles of the
section was 'to investigate concerning possibilities of emigration to the
South Seas'.l4
1937 the fapanese showed considerable interest in
Yampi
Sound iron ore. On 10 February 1937 the trade
exploitation of
Tokyo
warned Aushalia that the proposed
comrnissioner in
development might have more sinister purposes, concluding that the
|apanese did not have the resources to develop Yampi Sound, but
would use the Sound as a base for future infiltration. Ultimately this
could foster fapanese emigration and economic, diplornatic and
military inlluenc-e to'protect' fapanese citizens.rs He warned:

In early

9
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The Yampi operations for such reasons as those
indicated in the above attachment [detailed at
Appendix 4l are more profound than many people
would think ... but there is little disguise that ttre
rnanoeuwes for Oil and lron-ore are, in the existing
circumstances, influenced by designs of aggression.l6
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The Yampi prolect was supported by the Western Australian
goverrunent and a japanese party, induding a retired admiral, toured
the site. On 20 March 7937 Lloyd advised Comnrerce Secretary
McC-arthy that northern Australia, including yampi, had appeared as a
|apanese'economic expansion zone' at the Nagoya pan-picific peace
Exhibition.lT This display was housed in i ipecial pavilion and
1lgnictea }apanese expansion zones on a Pacific-widi panorama.
Uoyd commented that:

It may seem peculiar that such a thing would be so
coolly advertised, but it is one amongst many strange
things which are done here, particularly under the
cover of a langu-age which few in this world can speak,
much less read.tE
The difficulty of mastering prewar fapanese was in fact so profound
that many Japanese agenb chose to use wriften fapanese rather than
codes.l9

On 1 April 1937 Australian-Japanese tensions reached flashpoint when the patrol boat Imrukia opened fire on eleven |apanese
'sampans'off Darwin. Over one thousand machine-gun rounds were
expended as a 'warning'. The Australian press applauded the patrol
boat and warned of Japanese expansionism and 'seciet bases'.r

ln May

7937 Uoyd produced a report on the implications of
lugger
activity
in northern Australian waters. He concluded
]apanese
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that this was merely part of a wider paftern of penetration, warning
that a 'private resident of |a;nn'21 had bld him that fapanese
seftlemenb were being made on isolated parts of the northern coasb.
He also claimed that a |apanese survey vessel, Zuiln Msru, was
surveying within Aushalian territorial waters during its supposed
friendship cruise.2 He conduded that:

The imperturbability and patience of

lapanese

methods of penetration into the sphere of others is
usually invested with the character of 'cover' against
assertion of covert action.B
The fapanese made great use of commercial operations as a
cover for emigration and intelligence collectio#4 and on 15 fune 1937
Iongfield-Lloyd warned of the creation of Nanyo Kohatsu (South Seas
Development) and Kaiyo Sangyo.E These navy-sponsored companies
were aimed specifically at Australia's region and suspicion grew as
they increased obviously uneconomic operations in New Guinea and
the Dutch East Indies. In mid-1937 the departrnents of Commerce and
External Affairs opposed the Yampi Sound proposal on strategic rather
than economic grounds, arguing:

Col Uoyd considers Yampi proiect is part of The
fapanese Southward Expansion Movement ... He
points to the following possible implications ... [see
Appendix 41. I hope the particular Iron question
therein mentioned will be seriously reviewed for
reasons advanced in the interview.26

There was an important anti-Japanese shift in the Australian
press and only one paper, the Argts, favoured Yampi (in terms of free
2l
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trade). In an editorial of 15 |uly 1937 the Melbourne Heralil linked
Yampi directly to the Southwards Expansion Movement Z arguing
that Japanese corunercial expansion nrasked aggressive designs. In
August 1937 the Japanese proiect was abandoned under the pretext of
economic unsuitability. However fapanese expansionism was not
motivated by purely commercial gains, as was evidenced by )apanese
persistence with uneconomic projects in other parts of Asia.
The other direction of |apanese expansion was China. On 28
1938 the British Ambassador in Shanghai informed Lord Flalifax
(and Australia) that'it is too early to know if the fapanese intend to use

fuly

eqcnomic penetration as a lever to gain control of China'.2E This view
from the British Foreign Office must have seemed curious, given
Longfield-Lloyd's warnings. The UK advised Australia that the
Japanese were not using economic means to gain control of China,
however regardless of this advice Australia implemented a tough
policy of resistance. The cancellation of the Yampi Sound project, the
goverrunent's support of the Lanakh's action and a request to the UK
for intelligence on the fapanese commercial firms29 all indicate that
Australia was prepared to accept the trade commissioner's advice
rather than that of the British. On 27 April Lloyd reported that the
|apanese were closing their occupied zones in China.

Throughout 1938 Longfield-Lloyd continued to observe the
Southwards Expansion Movement. The movement was not a
goverrunent body, but its supporters induded nuny important
fapanese and its central concept of migration-led economic expansion
caused the Australian government concern. The movement was one of
several that expressed the japanese attitude that evolved into the
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conc€pt of a GreaEr East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere.30 On 16 June
1938, Mccarthy forwarded fapanese maps, obtained by Lloyd, to
Colonel Combes, Head of Military lntelligence.
The two rnaps depicted Australia as part of a fapanese empire.
One in particglar described Australia as 'an immigration zone' (see
Appendix 5).3t Is origin was unclear, but C-olonel -C-ombes observed
that he had other evidence of Australia appearing within a |apanese
empire.32 McCarthy noted that tre received intelligence fromUoyd
that might not be as specialised as the army's, but might be morc
tinrely.s His offer to include the chief of army intelligence in the
distribution of Lloyd's letters and cables was gratefully accepted.g
The eagerness of Combes makes an interesting comparison to the
aftitude of External Affairs.

In October 1938 Uoyd aftended a meeting of the South Seas
Associatiory a fapanese organisation headed by the Prime Minister,
Prince Konoye, and devoted to Pacific expansion. At its meeting
Count Kodama (an ex-minister) gave a speech delivered in Japanee
and acrcompanied by a written English version. In the English version
reference to the ernpty spaces of Austsalia was omitted, however the
'empty spaces'were raised in the fapanese speech. Lloyd warned that
this high-level speech savoured of expansionism southwards.3s
The other aspect of fapan reported upon by Lloyd was the
|apanese move to a war economy. In his lefter of 10 February 1937,he
revealed that the yen might fall in March and greater financial reliance
be placed upon !!re Western powers, unless the economy was shifted
to a war footing96
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The informed view is that either the economic affairs
of Japan must be re-adjusted to meet the position

without delay or a reaction towards war-like
will become stimulated upon a

enterprises

background which had ever leaned that way.37

One of longfield-Lloyd's rnaior sources of

economic

intelligence was Gunther Stein, a German iournalist who had come to
the East in 1935 as a representative of the London Nants-Chronkle.$
Being leftist and half-|ewish, he had left Germany and sought the
protection of British citizenship. Stein havelled extensively
throughout Asia and after World War Two became a leading figure in
ttre Institute of Pacific Relations (IPR). Stein was particularly friendly
with the British Embassy staff. He had a close relationship with Sir
George Sansom, the Trade Counsellots9 at the British Embassy, where
he was considered a well-informed economic ioumalist.o Stein also
had one other mapr role: he was code.named Gustav, and had been an
agent of the Richard Sorge Soviet spy ring since 1935.41 Perhaps
Lloyd indirectly accessed some of Stein's covert intelligence.

On 15 February 7937 Lloyd informed McCarthy that

the

fapanese Diet might cut the military budget, against firm opposition
from the army. He confessed that the situation was unpredictable, but
nonetheless emphasised the political, rather than military, power of
the army.42 A telling comment upon the situation that existed

between External Affairs and Commerce is the pencil notation by
Secretary McCarthy in the margin:

I am not quite certain whether the matter refened to
External Affairs is of use to them as they rarely
acknowledge or corunent upon them.6
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Lloyd advised that fapan was heading ireversibly towards
militarism and expansionism due to the war in China, as they were
inextricably bound in a type of 'cause and effect'. As the conflict
deepened into China, the fapanese diverted resources into its
prolongation. In February 1938 Lloyd warned that'a protracted state
of war [is] being prepared for ... they are legislating so stringently for
forms of national mobilization as to indicate the expectation of
maxirnum crisis'.4|

On 1 April 1938, as predicted by Uoyd, the National General
Mobilisation law was enacted and a massive military budget agreed
to by the seventy-third Diet.s The national budget increased from
5.27 billion yen to 836 billion yen. Of that, 4.86 billion went directly to
military expenditure.G
Iapan was moving towards autarky, an attempt to achieve
national military and economic self-reliance, and the people through
subscription bonds, etc. were to meet the cosb. The total mobilisation
of the populace was missed by rnany in the West, who continued to
think in Western business terms. The UK was convinc€d that the war
in China had luined fapan and refused to believe in rumoured military
constmction.4T

However on 19 December 1938 Longfield-Uoyd advised
Australia differently. He advised that japan was now on a war footing
and the economy growing. Accordingly price was no longer an obiect
in this gxowth. He also reported that the |apanese were stockpiling
strategic rnaterials (such as scrap iron in barges and lighters) for
military pulposes. He concluded:
I have heard it said that this higher cost is not a matter
of concern to Works using this material as they are
said to consider that the imperative military demand
for the finally manufactured article ... will be paid for
it, no matter what the crost of the raw material - in
'Coded C-ablegram from Tra& Cqrmisiorer fapan to External AtratF W.75, 132,
27 February 1938', in AA 4601,
'lrrplications of fapaneae Sqrth$nrds
Expansion Movf 1936.41'.
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short, price is apparently no object these days where
war material is concerned.s

Secretary McCarthy's handwritten notation on this news,
gg"ttTy to British assessments, was a clear indication of the gravity of
Lloyd's intelligence report:

The above condition rnay also mean

intensive

prepar.ation for a long campaign in these parts, it looks

like it.4e

Australia was extremely wary of fapanese travel to New
Guinea. Officially immigration was outside the sphere of the

Australian Government Commissioner. A prospective immigrant or
tourist obtained a visa from the British Consul, who acted as agent for
Australia. on 26 February 1938 Lloyd advised External Affairgthat he
had been approached by the British Consul over an application by
Kaiki Suzuki to visit New Guinea. Suzuki was granted permission to
visit Papua but not Mandated New Guinea.s
However on 26 February 1938 Longfield-Lloyd received a call
from Siichi Shirakur4 a senior official of the Foreign Office. He urged
special consideration for Suzuki.Sl Lloyd suggested that the Japanese
might be 'feeling out' Australia for an extension of the 19O4 provisions
on fapanese entry.52 On 11 May Uoyd advised External Affairs that
Suzuki was part of a trad_ing company (Nanyo) operation to seek
intelligence in New Guinea,s concluding that
Subsequent advices locally obtained rather shongly
infer that Kaiki Suzuki is engaged in activities likely to

'Letter Commissioner fapan to Secretary Dept Commerce, No.35Z 19 Decffiber
1938; in AA A@1, M./V/n,'lmplication- of fapanese Southwards Expansion
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become troublesome from the penetratine aspect if not

rigorously handled.s
The Suzuki incident highlights two interesting developments.
First, Uoyd was now crcnsulted by the British C-onsul and theJapanese
in an area (immigration) ostensibly outside his charter. Also, Lloyd's
network was capable of informing the Australian governnrent in
advance of the activities of a fapanese agent.

In 1938 the Trade Commissioner to )apan had assumed a new

title, as Australian Government Commissioner. His intelligence
r€ports had proven to be timely and accurate, despite apparent
inconsistency with the UK's intelligence. Longfield-Lloyd's despatches

indicated that ]apan was now on a war footing and not limited by

economic factors. Furthermore, he continued to report on fapanese
expansionism and emigration policies.

Concurrently with Lloyd's activities the British were
concluding their own study on ]apary which took two years to prepare.
The Hilken Reportss drew on Secret Intelligence Services and Royal
Navy sources. It concluded that japan was a second-rate industrial,
economic and military power with no @pacity to expand further into,
let along beyond, China.s7 Australia's reactions against commercial
expansionism, the rejection of the Yampi proirt on strategic grounds
and Longfield-Lloyd's accurate reporting of developments in lapan
indicate that the Ausbalian goverrunent not only qualified British
intelligence but was better informed than the UK.
The Australian governrnent was also receiving intelligence on
fapanese expansion from its Trade Commissioner to the Netherlands

East

lndies. C.E. CrircNey arrived in

Batavia

in

mid-1936 and

IGli Besar West, No.2, Batavia. He soon made
contact with Dutch goverilnent officials and began to rcport on
established his office at
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were the head of the Deparbnent

sbategic matters. His major so-urc€s
of East Asiatic Affairs (Dutch)58 and local newspapen$.

On 20 October 1936 Critchley's first despatch arrived. It
warned of ]apanese deception and described an incident in whidr a
Dutch minesweeper had seized several ]apanese fishing vessels fl)o.g
the Dutch flag.se In April 1937 Critchley outlined fapanese plani for
expansion into the NEI. He advised that the ]apanese had taken over a
German corporation, Phoenix, and were operating through Nanyo
Kohatsu Kaisha (NKK).50 In the same rnonth he also warnea ttrat
another_-company, Nanyo Ringyo Kaisha OIRK), was penetrating
Borneo.61

In May 1937 Critchley's and Longfield-Lloyd's reports on
fapanese expansionism led to an Australian request to London for
information on fapanese commercial penetration.62 The reply advised
that three major companies, the Formosa, South Seas (NKK) and Far
East (NRK) development companies, were controlling expansion into
Asia and the Pacific. Their respective geographic areas were inner
Pacific, outer Pacific and China /Malaya. They were loosely federated
into the Sankokai (Society of Three Ughts) and had clear military
sponsorship, with all directors being active or semi-active military
(Formosa) or naval (NKK, NRK) officers. Their charter was to
'encourage fapanese emigration and gain footholds'.6

In fune 1937 Critchley reported that Dutch intelligence
believed that the |apanese were switching from a continental to a
southwards expansion policy.a InJuly came further intelligence from
Trade Commissioner Netherlands India to Secretary Commerce 7 November
1936; in AA 4601, AA.IV /n, 'Implications of fapanese Southwards Expansion
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Critchley that NKK was preparing to move into Portuguese Timor,
buyrng out the shares of Dr Luia a bankrupt Portuguese.G On 17
August 1937 suspicion of Japan inEnsified when Critdrley noted that
several fapanese geologists, disguised as shopkeepers, were anesEd
carrying out a clandestine survey of the Celebes.g
The Dutch adopted a pollcy of determined resistance against
the fapanese and a copy of their policy and methods was forwarded to
Australia for close examination.6T Penetration appears to have
declined from a peak in mid-1932 although the Trade Commissioner
to the NEI continued to report spasmodic incidents throughout 1938.58
ln late 1939 the title of Trade Commissioner was albred to Australian
Government Commissioner (as in Tokyo) to reflect broader
responsibilities.

Australian intelligence from the NEI was timely and generally
precise. This was due to Critchley's ability to cultivate the East Asiatic
Departnent (and thus utilise their intelligence reporb and banslators)
and access open sources by being in Batavia. Australia's intelligence
was also aided by the British Consuls"General in Batavia keeping
Australia directly informed of developments and taking expansionism
seriously. (This is an interesting contrast to the silent British Embassy
in Tokyo.) The pattern of reporting from the NEI is an indicator of the
advantage of having independent representatives.69 Almost all of the
Trade Commissioner's reports were duplicated by the UK ConsulGeneral, but the British reports were invariably received in Australia
one to two months later than Critchley's.

The Trade

Commissioner

in Batavia prcvided a

comprehensive record of fapanese attempts to expand into the NEI; the
AA A&1,4211713(),'lmplicadons of fapanese Sorthwards Expandon Movt 193&
4t'.
Trade C-omnissioner Netherlands India to Secretary C-osrmere 15 July 1932, in
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41'.
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British Consul€eneral provided a similar service. By 1939 it was clear
that fapan's aftempts to move into the NEI were unlikely to succeed
and the focus began to shift to East Timor. In December 1937 the UK
Consul€eneral in Batavia had warned: 'Interest in a rernote and poor
island like Timor is regarded not a a terminal obiective but as a
stepping stone towards a goal further south'.D ln fune 1940 the Trade
Commissioner in Batavia advised Australia that air raid precautions
were being implernented.Tl In early 1941 he advised that the japanese
were nrcving into Dili; his sources were KLM pilots.z

Australia's third overeeas representative, V.G. Bowden,
assumed his duties as Trade Commissioner to China in mid-1936. He
was fluent in Japanese, Chinese, Russian, French and German.73 He

was an 'old China hand' involved in business in China before his
appointment.T4 Analysis of his despatches from China indicates
commercial but little intelligence activity. This lack of strategic oueut
could be due to the fluid nature of China and the exterrre difficulties
entailed in travelling anywhere outside the'safer' cities. Furthennor€
Japanese expansion into China was comprehensively reported upon by
British sources.E

However, an examination of Bowden's annual reports
indicates that these items of 'commercial intelligence', whether by
design or accident, covered a broad range. Bowden's report for 193&
39 depicts a shrinking enclave around Shanghai and describes the
Japanese occupation.T6 The'Annual Report on China' was a detailed
strategic assessment and covered non-trade areas such as troop
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deployments, military industry and the mittary use of railwayn.z
Bowden crcncluded that the fapanese were superior soldiers who
would only be halted by logistics and distance as they advanced ino
China. His reports indicated that trade with China was being
unacceptably disrupted by the war.

In late 1938

Bowden was redeployed

as

Australian

Government Commissioner to Singapore. Bowden was octupied with

reporting intelligence and political matters.B Bowden's role in
Singapore is beyond the scope of this book, but his despatches from
Singapore support the theory that he was anything but a 'simple
businessman'. On 17 December T9tll Bowden cabled External Affairs
warning of the weakness of Singapore;79 in fanuary 1942 he informed
Australia that Singapore was a sham that would fall.m In February
1942 Bowden was executed by the japanese, having been taken while
aftempting to escape from Singapore.
By mid-1939 the japanese manoeuvrings for influence on East

Timor had shifted from agriculture to oil and finally to air rights
(outlined in Chapter 4). In April 1939 Australia had considered
despatching a representative of the Departnent of Civil Aviation to
Tirnor, but had defened a decision.Sl However throughout 1940
lapanese diplomatic signals between Tokyo and Usbon (being read by
the British) indicated that ]apan would use Macau to gain concessions

on Timor.E2 This was supported by intelligence from Critchley.
Australian fears of a fapanese colony only 450 miles north-west of
Darwin reulted in another Australian diplomatic initiative.
The warnings of the UK Consul4eneral to the NEI about
Japanese expansionism were ignorcd in Londor; but not in Australia.
Dili had been surveyed and rated as an unsuitable air facility in 193F
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ard this appeared b irudicab that th€ lapanese sought Dili for other
purposes. In December 1940 an Australian team from DCA was sent
to examine future landing facilities for QANTAS. Th€}r were under
Intelligatcc

secret orders to:

... secure intelligence about this territory ... qgently
needed by the Departnent of Air, which had
previously received a number of somewhat disturbing
reports on

Japa.nese

activities.&

Their report, preparcd by Captain E. |ohnston, D. Ross and
Dr K. Bradfield, cnncluded that Australia had to establish a preserrce in
East Timor.85 In fanuary 1941 another secrct rcconnaissance was
carried out by Hudson Fysh of QANTAS in the fln g bnat Cnnbria.u
The Fysh Report concluded that 'if Australia does not take a strong
and immediate interest in Portuguese Timor a position will arise ...
acutely dangerous to her national interests'.v
The day after the Fph Report was submitted Cabinet decided
to appoint a government representative to DiliP this move was
supported by the UK's Consul4eneral in Batavia.S9 The Foreign
Office deferred a decision $ choosing instead to send a British
diplomat, C.H. Archer, on a rcconnaissanc€. The Australian
government decided to despatch Ross without delay regardles of
Portugal's or the UK's attitudes9l and on 13 April 1941 he arrived in

Dili, five days before Archer.g
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in forrnal rnatten was indicated by hie
addresing one of his first depatches to the 'Minister for Exierior
Ross's inexperierrce

Affairs'.B However it becanrc-clear that Ross and Whittaker were
efficient in their inElligence nole. A secret channel of cornrnunications
was established between Dili ard RAAF Base Darwin and every

9v9yng at 1800 hours a daily intelligence summary was passed.el
Within fifteen days of arrival Roee had bribed the portuguese radio
officer gaining access to all Japanese telegraphic communications,
dirovered a secret fapanese air facility and dassified residmt
Europeans as pro- or anti-axis.9S

Ross's reports were originally intended to be forwarded to
External Affairs for trade/po[tical arxC DCA for naval/aviation
rnatters. However Ross was fearfill of rnaking any duplicates of
correspondence for'obvious reasons'% and accrcrdingly all raffic was
f:ryg{{ eittc_r by signal through RAAII Base Darwin or by letbr by
QANTAS to DCA for dissemination.e tn Iuly 1941 armyhoped i,
place a member of the 'security service on Timor,gE but the request
was refused by the Prime Minister as 'the question of Japanese
penetration has been given close attention'.9 Ross's reports indicaed
to Australia that |apanese pressure was growing and that the
Po{rguese were incapable of checking the Japanese. In August l94l
the Portuguese almost allowed a visit by fapanese warships ina tner,e
were reports of three submarines operating off Timor.ro In August
ltso t\e^-foreign Office began asking Australia for intelligence on
Tilmr.10r
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By late August it appean alnpst cettain that Royal Australian
Force (RAAD signals inElligence was breaking the Portuguese
diplomatic and military codes from East Tirrpr.l@ These portuguese
signals indicated that the Japanese had stockpiled weaporu on board
the seaplane tender Nanyei Mnu, based at Dili, and were compiling a
list of 'anti-axis' Europeans. The &LUr intelligence summary
conduded by warning that the secret contact with Dili might soon be
lost. In early SepEmber Cabinet decided that fapanese invasion was
possible and told the UK that plans were required for a irint AustraliaDutch'preventative invasion' of neutral Portuguese territory.r0S

Air

The secrecy of Ross's and Whittaker's placrment is supporEd
by a report from a_Dutch ilunralist Stuinnrs, who was an agent of
naval intelligerrce.lof Stuimers' report warned that invasion was

imminent and that the Portuguese could only resist for three days. He
praised Australia's'civilian'reprresentatives, stating that Whittaker was
'well inforrned ... an excellent source of intelligerrce'.los Charly naval
intelligence's agent was as unaw.rne of Ross's other function as had
been the Army Minister in fuly 1947.16
On 12 December 1941 Ross was appointed as British Consul to
althorrgh he was considered by the British to be 'Australian
Consul'.lffi On 17 December the'preventative invasion took place,
with fapanese nationals being detained. The occupation was
shortlived, with the fapanese invading on 19 February 1942. On
10 fuly 1942 Ross escaped to Darwin, having nanowly avoided
imprisonment.

Dli,

In 1935 and again in 1940 the Australian government
displayed a determination to place governrnent representatives in
1(n

rfil
1(N
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Rep,resentatives on Timor'.

'Air Intelligence Melbourne to External Affain 26 August 1941', in AA 14'961,
Timor (Portuguese) 5A, Australian and British Representatives on Timor'.
laddm to Secetary of State, Dominion Affairs September l%1; in AA A981,
Timor (Portugtrese) 5A,'Augtralian and Brifish Representatives on Timc'.
lDire<*or of Naval Inhlligmce to Secretary External Affairs, MD 458/l1B of 19
Decemb€r 1941; in AA A981, Timor (Portuguese) 5A, 'Australian and British
Represen tatives qr Timor'.
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of strategic importance. TtEse representatives ryere plad
urder sorne form of cover and had dual rcles, but their despahhes and
coded nresages point b a clear intelligence function. Tlrese operatives
comprehensirrely reporbd fapan's southward advanc€. Tlre actioru of
the Australian government in rcsisting fapanese comnrercial expansion
support the argurnent that the Australian governrrrent based its
policies at least partially upon inelligence received from Australian
repreeentatives in Asia.
areas

CHAPTER 6

CONCTUSION
Throughout the 1930s Australia was firmly tied to 'pax
Britannica'. Australians generally revelled in being '-British' and the
Rgyal Nary and its base at singapore were regarded as the foundation
of defence policy. Recent analysb of thi 1930s argue that the
Australian goverrunent of that decade was overwhelmingly reliant
upon the UK for economic, defence and foreign pollry support. fney
contrast this with the apparently rnore independent- Gnadians.
However, canada had the protection of the uS under the Monroe
Doctrine. Australi4 a minor power fearful of a rising power (Japan),
had one choice: to seek and retain a powerful ally.
Commentators also argue that Australia's delay in developing
an independent foreign affairs depa.rtment was due to lhe government

placing an unreasonable faith in the British promise to look after
Australia's interests. They claim that Austrlfia, against its own
interests, pursued a poliry of isolation in the pacific.l However these
conclusions have been arrived at by superimposing post-World War
Two thinkingon the events of the 1930s. Another reason why analysts
tend to misjudge these years is because they have confined the bulk of
their research to the archival deposits of the Department of External
Affairs and have not invetigated the archives of other departments.

I argue that evidence points to the Australian government
-being well
aware of changes in the pacific region

and that in 1933 it

began to take diplomatic initiatives in order to nreet, in some way, the

diplomatic and strategic threats it perceived. The four missioni ttrat
toured an area termed 'the Near East' by Sir ]ohn Latham, five years
before Menzies' famous Near North' speech recognised Austialia's
need for a deep interest in Asia,2 *ere prrblicly desfrtched for reasons
of goodwill and trade. They all produced clear, but troubling, secret
geo-strategic intelligence assessments of fapanese expansionism.
Between 1933 and 1935 the proportion of stategic to commercial
intelligence content rose dramatically. The Flawker Report epitomised
the nature of this period of diplomacy by envoy. of the-thirty-six
1

2
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of the report of this missio& ostensibly despatched for trade
diversion, only two pages referred to its public purpose. These
missions wamed the government that fapan was not the second<lass

pages

nation that British intelligence tended to describe.3

In 1933 a decision was rnade to revive the moribund trade
commissioner service, but by 1935 government plans to give the tsade
commissioners a wider role had modified the recommendations of the
Advisory Committees on Eastern Trade. The trade cornrrrissioners
certainly had a trade function, and Australia wanted markets in Asia.
However there was more to their charbr than simply being a trade
promotion organisation and foseph Lyons emphasised that they would
be an intelligencecollection organisation (in the broad sense of general
political and economic information) as well:
There can be no doubt that Australia would gain
benefits from these appointmenb, even though
additional trade opportunities did not occur. We
know too little about the East.4

The writers of the day, particularly A.C.V. Melbourne,s
advised the public that the trade commissioners would carry out
functions similar to C-anadian trade officers.6 However Canada also
had an extensive diplomatic service and its trade commissioners werc
usually supported by diplomats. Australia's representatives were the
sole representatives of Australia in their host countries, and
furtherrnore the Department of Commerce gave the trade
commissioners official status to deal directly with other nations. The
trade qcmmissioners were carefully selected to obtain nen with
language diplornatic, comnrercial and administrative skills. Their
appointnrenb as permanent officers of the public service ensured that
they could bring a long-term view to their work and assessments.
of

3
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the Commonwealth. It underscores the fact that their duties extended
beyond trade relations and qcmmercial activities to:

carry out such instructions as he receives from the
Minister relating to the commercial, trading financial
and general interests of the Commonwealth, whether
in such place or elsewhere.T
Australia's diplomatic intelligence network was in operation
by mid-1939 and the despatches from Asia are clear indications of the
broader intelligence role of the trade commissionerc. T.B. Millar
observes that: 'Aushalia still relied on london for all her confidential
diplomatic information'.8 However, as Chapter 5 indicates, scores of
r€ports on such topics as |apanese expansionism, China, secret service
budgets, espionage and a host of other patently non-trade intelligence
topics were received. This unacknowledged element of overseas
reporting and intelligence collecting justifiably led Sir Henry Gullett,
in 1939, to make his comments about the effectiveness and
appropriateness of Australia's'fourth arm' of intelligence.g

Australia's determination to maintain an independent
diplomatic intelligence network in areas of vital concern was
demonstrated by the infiltration of Ross into Portuguese Timor in 1940.
Australia had again used covert rneans such as QANTAS and the
Departrnent of Civil Aviation to survey East Timor. Their reports led

to the placement of an

intelligence operation on Tirrnr. Ross's
a'fifth arm' of intelligence had been

despatches support the view that
established.

The channels of intelligence in place by 1941 were deliberately
intended by,the Australian goverrunent to do far more than'prornote
trade fairs'.l0 The trade commissioners were highly skilled, as were
the representatives of DCA. The business-motivated 'Shanghai Club
irke'died in 1935, when Lyons and Earle Page substantially assumed
the tasks of the Advisory Committees on Eastern Trade. The fact that
Australia was independently tapping into a volume of diplornatic,
7
8
9
10

Tnik Conmissioztcrs A41y33, Acts of tlu Perliorcnt of tlw emnotueelth of Austtalb,
Vol.XXX,7933,p.9O.
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trade and military information is dernonstrabd by

the
acknowledgement the Commerce/DCA rePorts made of their many
sources of informatiory such as Gunther Stein, Sir George Sansom, the
Head of the NEI Departrnent of Asiatic Affairs, tlre Chief Radio Officer
of Portuguese Timor and KLM pilots.

The efficacy of the intelligence network emanating from the
trade commissioners and DCA is demonstrated by examples such as
the Trade Commissioner to the Netherlands East Indies generally
providing intelligence to Australia one to two months before the UK
Consul4eneral, the Suzuki incident (in which a susPectd epionage
operative was named before he left |apan) and longfield-Uoyd's
continued warnings that, regardless of UK advice, IaPan was not
second-rate. These can all be taken as important signs that Australia
could and did greatly qualify the intelligence it obtained from tlre UK.
In August 1941 the effectiveness of the Australian network was
vindicated, when the UK turned to Australia for intelligence on
Timor.ll Covert sources were further supplerrrented by open sources
such as newspapers and personal observation, which are preently
considered to provide 80 per cent of strategic intelligence.l2

There may well have been problems with this network,
including central co-ordination of raw reports and dissemination,
stemming from intelligence reports being received in depa.rtments
with dual roles. Frequent duplication appears in corresponderrce and
the emergence of hostility between Commerce and External Affairs has
been discussed above. Furthermore trade to Asia declined (see
Appendix 6), although there is little to link this to the presence or

actions of the trade commissioners.

David Bull observes that trade commissions inevitably
preceded diplomatic missions,l3 and that as one led to another
Australia saw the trade commissioner system as a means of widening
External Affairs intro an important information-collection agency.
Australia was equally aware of the fapanese threat and of the
11
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to publicly maintain imperial diplomatic unity.
Accordingly, a discreet diplomatic network was established through
the Department of Commerce and DCA. This allowed Australia the
opportunity to develop a diplomatic intelligence network without
offending the UK raising domestic controversy over expenditure on
'unnecessary' foreign legations, or appearing to weaken the solid
imperial Pacific front of which Latham had warned Hirota in 193.
The means of collection was obscured, but the content of the
intelligence from Asia was of value in keeping the governnrent and
public service informed. This had been the intention of Lyons, latham
and Page when they had pressed to have such information-gathering
rcquirement

offices established.

The last trade commissioner's report from fapan, sent from
Singapore due to fears for the safety of the despatch, contained a
prediction and an important waming:
18 October 7947 - This survey as far as it progresses
would tend to confirm ... on good authority that

fapan's reserve of raw materials for general industrial
purposes would not last beyond a period of 18 months
without replenishment. Should fapan continue to be
deprived of access to overseas raw materials, the
coming year will prove to be a disastrous one.14

14

Trade C-ommissioner fapan to Secretary Cotnmerce 18 October 1941; in AA A601,
761/16/18, Trade Courmissioner Annual Reports from Japan'.

APPENDIX

1

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA
j.G. Lathanr
John t-atham was born into an upper-workingdass family in
Frtzroy, Melbourne. He graduabd with a law degree from Melbourne
University in 1902. (He had graduated earlier with a Badrelor of Arts
degree and served as a teacher, but this apparently fell short of his
expectations.) In 1915 he became a leading figure in the unsuccessful,
pro<onscription Universal Service league. In late 1916 he was offered
a commission in the Royal Australian Nary.

The RAIrI had become increasingly concerned with sabotage
and what it saw as the inadequacies of the Counter-Espionage Bureau
in countering threats. In 1915 the alleged saboage of the new cruiser
HMAS Brbbane and the influence of the International Workers of the
World OWW)I at Cockatoo Island led the RAN to create a political
intelligence unit. Latham accepted the rank of lieutenant commander
as its head. Throughout l9l7 Latham was fundamental in seeing his
organisation grow interstate and acquire ib own investigators. By
early 1918 his political intelligence unit was well established and rather
influential in spite of the absence of any real threat.2

In April

1918 Lieutenant Commander Latham sailed for

Europe on board SS Niagma as naval adviser to Navy Minister foseph
Cook. Included in the Australian delegation for the Versailles
conferences were Prime Minister Hughes, Hughes' ADC Henry Gullett
and Solicitor4eneral Robert Garran. A close liaison was established
between Gullett, Garran and latham.3

latham played a large part in formulating Australia's bids for
the'new' Pacific as the prirnary adviser to Hughes (due to the strained
relationship between C-ook and Hughes). While in the UK Latham also
attempted to improve RAN access to Admiralty intelligence.4 Upot
his return to Australia Latham reiected a seat in the state

1
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parliament, pending a bid for the Commonwealth parliament. In 1925
he became

Attorney4eneral in the Bruce Governnpnt.

As Attorney€eneral latham very quickly adopted an anticommunist line,s and was highly supportive ol the Investigation
Branch.5 Aftempts were made to ban the Communist Party and
relentlessly hunt suspected communists. Links were forged with New
Scotland Yard and MIS; a key figure (in charge of the Investigation
Branch's Sydney office) in the anti-cpmmunist prograrune was
Inspector E.E. Iongfield-Lloyd.
The following passage from a letter to C,arran encapsulates the
secrecy and rneans that t-atham was prepared to use:

Consult with DIB [Director Investigation Branch] re
adoption of special measures to get information on
Johansen's activity with object of taking proceedings
for which imprisonment is a penalty. Treat these
matters as most secret and most urgent. These
instructions are given after full discussion with the PM
[Prime Ministerl ... get some agent into the union if
possible but with the utmost discretion.T

In 1932 Latham returned to office, after the fall of the Scullin
Government. In opposition he had become Nationalist leader, but he
relinquished leadership when his pafty changed its name to the United
Australia Party (UAP) and accepted the leadership of foseph Lyons.
Under Lyons Latham assurned the External Affairs, Industry and
Attorney4eneral portfolios, as well as becoming Deputy Prime
Minister. Edwards daims that this represented only a minor
upgrading of External Affairs (as the department was still under the
Secretary of the Prime Minister's Department), but significantly this
was the first time since 1916 that the Prinre Minister had not been
External Affairs Minister.
From 1932-34 tatham brought a sense of urgency into his
pressure on the communists and in
coniunction with Garran sought ways to ban their party. In 1932 he
represented Australia at the Geneva disarmarnent confurerrce. He

portfolios. He resumed his

J
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spent two weeks at the conference and the remaining twenty'one
weeks in London discussing rearmanrent. While in london he
attended a Chiefs of Staff meeting seeking UK advice on ddence
allocations.S This approach by latham was uninvited and entirely his
own initiative. The UK goverrunent was rather surprised at his
questioning aftitude.9

|ustice

After his return from the AEM l-atham was appointed Chief
1940 he became Australia's first

of the High Court. In

Ambassador to fapan.lo

E Longfield-Lloyd
Edwin Eric longfield-Lloyd was born in AusEalia in 1890 arxC
educated at St Andrews College Dublin. In 1914 he enlisted in the lst
Battalion AIF and he was invalided out due to wounds in 1917. While
under fire he was twice mentioned in despatches and he was awarded
the Military Cross. In mid-1917 Uoyd transferred to Military
Intelligence and in 1919 transferred to the Investigation Branch of the
Attorney€eneral's Deparhnent.l r
E

Between 1920 and 1921 he served in the Pacific Branch of the
Prime Minister's Deparhnent. The Pacific Branch was headed by E.L.
Piesse, the former Director of Military Intelligence. The branch's rnaitr
function was the monitoring of Japanese activities in the Pacific and it
was the personal creation of W.M. Hughes. In April 1921 the brandr
was replaced by a Foreign Section (Pacific) and a Foreign Section
(General). Piesse headed the former section, which 'reported and
advised on developments in fapan and New Guinea'.l2 LongfieldUoyd left the branch at about this time and returned to the
Investigation Branch. Piesse left the Forergn Section (Pacific) in mid1923, disillusioned bya govemnrent that he qonsidered blinkered.l3

Longfield-Uoyd assumed responsibility for the Sydney office
of the lnvestigation Branch, which was the successor of the World War
E
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one

_Investigation Bureau and was concerned with political
surveillance. ln each capital a comrnonwealth rraffic offiCer' was
appointed to control activities. The Investigation Branch was mainly
concerned with surveillance of unions, communists and other
radicals.l4

The concerns between the Brarrch and British
Intelligence groupo conftrred a certain mystique upon

the Australian surveillance authority. It provided
to a vast pool of British information, the chief
officer in Australia crcmmunicating with the Imperial
access

Government by means of a cipher which he alone was
empowered to use. There were three surveillance
bodies in Britain in the post-war years. These were the
Special Investigation Branch at New Scotland yard,
Sir Vernon Kell's MI5 and another group, the Secret
Intelligence Service, about which little is known.lS

Lloyd worked closely with the Solicitor€eneral, Ganan 16 and u;.1924
Iatham assumed political control of the Investrnent Branch as the new
Attorney€eneral. The branch flourished under Iatham, who entered
the ilb with 'the stsongest opinions about radicalisrry experierrce in
suneillance and harassment techniques'.l7 Throughout his term as
chief of the Sydney office Lloyd worked actively with Latham over
rnany years in surveillance, harassment, burglary opening of mail and
raiding of premises. Upo. his return from japan in 1940 he repined
the Commonwealth Investigation Service (new title) and was its
director upon its transforrnation into the Aushalian Security and
lntelligence Organisation (ASIO) in 1949.18
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V.G.Bowdenr9

Vivian Gordon Bowden was born in Sydney

in

1884 and

educated at Bedford College in the UK. In 1912 he entered his fatheds
export business in Yokohama. During World War One he served with
the Royal Engineers, reaching the rank of mairr.

After the war he returned to Shanghai, establishing a
tompany. In 1934 he was interviewed by fohn

successful trading

latham while assisting the Australian Eastern Mission. In 1945 he was
appointed Trade Commissioner to China and assumed his post in
Shanghai. He was fluent in fapanese, Russia& Chinese, French and
German.

In 1939 he was appointed as official representative of the
Commonwealth of Aushalia in Singapore. He became increasingly
alarmed at the poor state of Singapore's defence and in late 1941 he
warned of an irnminent collapse. He attempted to escape from
Singapore on the day before its capitulation in a launch, te Mary Rosr-.
The launch was captured by the fapanese near Banka Island. He was
executed after protesting against harsh Japanese treaEnent of their
prisoners.
C.E.

Crichlefl

Charles Edward CrircNey was born in Melbourne in 1891 and
educated at the University of Melbourrre. He served with the AIF from
l9lGl979. He irined the federal public service in 192O initially Fining
the taxation office.

ln 79?9 Critchley was r€sponsible for organising Australia's
first trade commissioney's office in C-anada. In 1935 he was appointed
Trade Commissioner to the Netherlands East Indies. In 1938 he was
appointed Trade Commissioner to New Zealand. Crirchley rehrrned
to Australia in 1911, rising to the position of Assistant ControllerGeneral of Food Production.
Critchley resumed his duties as a Trade Counsellor after the
war, retiring in 1954 as Trade C-ounsellor to Washington. ln 1957 he
became chairman of the Victorian Apple and Pear Corporation.
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D. Ross2l

David Ross was born in 1901. He was educated at the Royal
Australian Naval C.ollege. He graduated in 1915, becoming a naval
aviator during World War One. After various appointsnents with the
Deparhnent of Civil Aviation he became Chief Inspector of Flying in
1931.

From 1939 to 1940 tre was involved in the chartering and
survey of air routes to Singapore. In 1941 he was appointed as DCA
representative to Portuguese Timor, becoming British Consul in 1942.
He escaped to Darwin after four months in fapanese captivity.
Appointed to the rank of Group Captairl he served as Director of
RAAF Transportation and Movemenb. He repined the Departrnent of
Civil Aviation after the war, becoming head of DCA in Perth until his
retirement in 1964. He died in 19&4.
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APPENDIX 2
ANATYSIS OF THE CONTENT OF THE
CONFIDENTIAL HAWKER REPORT
Section Title:

L
II.
m.
IV.
V.
VI.
VIII.
VI[.
X.
X.
XI.
XII.

Number of Pages:

The Urge to Remedy Geographic Handicaps

4

Prospects Manchuria/North China

4

Financial Position

2

Political Position of Armed Forces

5

Reaction against Military Dictation

2

Sidelights of Incident 26/2/%

4

Developments since 26/2/%

3

MiscellaneousNotes

2

Navy's Southward Penetration

3

Air Developments and Relations with USSR

2

Agent's Report on JapaneseGerrnan Relations

1

Attitude to UK and fapan-Australia Trade Dispute

4

Total Pages Regarding Trade piu".rion,

4

Total Pages Regarding Strategic Situation:

32

Total Pages:

%

Aryndix2
Breakdown of Stsategic Analysis (No. of Pages):

Situation
Political
Geo-strategic
International Relations*
Military
25 February Uprising
Economic

2
7
10

7
3
7

Ranking of Emphasis:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

'

Geo-strategic

Political
Intemational Relations*
26 February

Uprising

Military
Economic Situation

Ioorpor"tes Trade Diversion Policy as an

aspect of

lnternatiqral Rdations.
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on concessloos before we knor the result of the lnv€stlgatlol.
Fut}remore sttlough aea aid air routss requlre fatben study re
vlsb to agree ln prlnclple.

please dal(e co@Mlcatloo

down the

fol]owlng llnes:
(1) tuUy appreclatlog tie positlon of portwuese ln relatloa
to oll ve ebudon ou reservatlon of coDiltlons relatlvc ro
Pstlclpatloa Ln the easteln sea ilal express6ur *ish to secE6
a concsasloa 10 tbe weatern uea ud at tbe sue tlDe we wi.sh u
lDvestlgatlon stTted as soon aa possj,bLe. Of coEge if! as a result
of tovestlgauoa, lt should be established, that tle.e iE no prospec!
ot oil, we vlsh the i.wesrlgatlon extended to about, lA6 degrees IO
elrutes ud if there {e prospectg of o1t 1n the ext€rd,od dea, te
{lsh Portutal to corelder grantlng u6 a conceaslon la that ses.
(2) |Ye accept tiel. peposal relstlve to frlneral resourcea other
E x( Ld9tt F
.
uu
o1l w€ daalre t€#prosiEctlng
over tbe vtroLo sea srd we
thould llko @ lnve8tigation 6i{ted at once. We urdersted however,
that the Gover@ut of ethird coutry already have a concesslon for
rlneral resorces ot:rer Uran 011 such as nand&rese, golC aril cop1,9a,
9Pgblt,J!*8"1:

e{}1 vaLld the worth of the po.tugusoe ol'fer beconEs
should therefore tlke tlds point
clesed uo.

Aryndix 3 El

AUsrf(ALrAN,\r(crirvrs^o..4
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rt/t

,ru,r,

Tl/n0(t

Lb4 22

-2(3) Wtth rcgaral to

conc?aa1on

nogoilatlon6 bctr6etr two partles

of offcr of Japanes?-Portu$:e8o partnerrhlp, re h6vr no
obl.cilon to S.l.P.T, taklng ch8lgo of th6n.
(4) Wlth regerd to the muar of o11 LnveBttgatlm ln tho
tcatcm area the Japancsc r16h to Ecnil a party of ltrvdstlgatlon
but th€y touLd 11k6 to hay€ Pontuguoac co-olcratlon.
I stral1 hav6 soneiblng dcflnlta to aay about aea and
alr routeB Later.
(Endsr)
ARrf,A.
Jn basl,r

SITRLINO.

/./',.'1".
'
.../(.

,/ac/"-

/CiZ. i.t
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/\usrr(ALTAN

Ar(cr{lvls Act. A13\

/

\

rrEM

TIM0R ((or*)

Dated 8th Februaryr I94O,
No. 106.
r.:osT

zl_ f++

Lodced

7-57 e.n.

RecEiveati.2.20'p.n.

I'c3ttT.

gast Indle6. From a secret but
entlr€Iy trustrorthy souce 1t has been learnt that the
Japanese loreign OffLce have lnstructed thelr lrilnister at The
Hague thatr as the leiherlands East Indies do not appear to
appreciaie the peaceful desire of the Japilese, he Ehould try

(I)

Nether.lands

to dispose the Dutch to agree to developqent of contacts
fndles nllltary
authoritles and to arrarge for en lntercharge of vislts of
b€tween Japuese ard NetherlMds East,

offi.cers.

(2) Tlnor. l'ly telegril No. 50. On lSth.Isuary
lhe Neth€rl.sds Mlnlster in London approaclred th€ Far Ea6tern

of the Foreign Offlce and salat that h1s Governnenr
had receatllr heard of renewed Japmeee actlvlty regddlng
Tinor. iie su€gested in very general tern6 the posslblllty of
co{peratlon between ihe Netherlands sd Australla for the
developnent of Portuguese T1nor. He nentloned tir€ posslblc
ln6tlt,utLon of alrlln€s. :;hlle tlrls approach l6 relcome here
a8 an lndicatlon of co€p€ratj.on of Brltish and Dutch lnt€resi8
ln the lu East, lt vras assuned that, as the rotter 16 qf
prtnuy interes! to Australla, no klnd of reply could be mde
untll the Comonnea-Lth had b€en consulted. DoDlnions Office
are now forwarding you by air mail. despatch givlr€ full reFort
of the intervleu.
(3) Accordir\g to a secret but entfu.el-y trustworthy
sourcer on 22nd Juufy, tlre Japanese trllnlster for Forel.gn
.qffairs comunicated wltlr the Jqpaneee Lilnlcter at Lisbon.
Llr. ,irita staicd that, h€ conslde.ed nessenti.Lt !h:!t we shoul,d
brin8 lndirect i?I'esjure ariJ F,ersuasion Lo hear on the
Departnent

Appndix3
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2.
Portuguese

to oft'set the foll,ouing three factors:

(a)

susplc i.on

(b)

new appointment

of Japui

of LuIa to S.A.p.T. group;
(c) Brltlsh coerclon utd actlvltles.'l
He instructed the ;iinister ai L1s5en, in vler of
_1n!erna1 conditions in Portugal, !g concen.,rate on the prlme
;'linister hinseLf in negotiatlons fron now on, and told hlD to
erphasj.se the fol]-owlng po1nt6!

(g) Aput fron Japats pregent need for o1l, portuguese
lDterests wlll be glven every consideration sd Japelr8

int€ntlons f.on flrst to la6t u€ ecoDonlc ud peaceful ln
nature .

(b) Japaese alo not object ln comexlon slth otl to
ey other compuy, apilt fron S.A.P.T., which portugal may

fit to

aee

choose.

(c) !'ake use of the excuse that Japs, in preosing her
just denilds, reatly has lt ln nlnd to free portwal of
unwel,come pressuie ed actlvltles of Great Brltaln.
Japaese ;.i1ni3ter for Forelgn Affalrs aleo ,ef€rred to
the despstch of one Ymaglmwato trtacao 1 'rrhlch should glvc
Portugal a good idea of the sincerlty of ou intentlons snd
enabLe us to sderstand theLr att,ltude rcre fully".
He also states that pendlng change th? Governor_GeneraL
Tlnor
Ln
ls to be explolted by the Japuese to apnroacb the
new appointee ad other personagea of influence.
II,ING.

/ /
/ /.
t}q
-/d'y' ./-t' /y' "7 t,* (//1L'r
//
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DscypHtR oF ralnci.An R'cErv@ oou *o**NIf,JtST'

AusrRALrANAr{cHrvEsecr.6 J

Tt/uog

Lbril

'INDN' ,sEC[t,L']l'
Ird€ed 6.4 p.E.

Dated ?Lh lreYr 19{O.

Recsiv€d 8.30 q.E.

19.-:3!2.

8.5.40.

uc6T s3cRtr.

tllfoR.
Itlo

tly

telegru ?O.

Fo]-l'owlDg 18

latest lnJorEatloB

aecret souce.
Oa 3Ot! Aprl]. tbe I'U.nlster for Fore1gq Affalrsr

Tokyot

t€le8Rphed tbe Japueae uldster at Ilsboa !s fo1loffi :
(Begl.na). At a conference tlt.b l{lnletrles lntereatad os
tbe Eih lt va6 decided' a8 this latest Portuguese Fopoaal probably
represeDted futheat !lE1t of coqceasloD, t€ could not 1n818t oa
ou desrds regudlng ol1 lq tbe easte$ sea ald at th€ aue tlEG
Yle wlsb to
would scc€pt tbelr nef, lropossls oa other'polnts.
begln the lnvestlgatloa of oil mal otbeF trlnerals as soon
possicle on it but

we

on concesslans before we liow the .esult

of tbe iovestlgatloD.

FurtlerEore alt}|ouEh sea arC alr routss requlre f$tber
rj.sb to agree 1n prlnciple.
folloslDg llnes
(I)

as

do aot wst requeat for heavy c€pi!al, outl8y

Plea6q osl<e corulcatioo

study re
down the

:

Fully appreciatlng the positlon of Portugu€se ln relatloa

to o11 *e absdon ou reselvatloD of cclriltlons

relstlve

to

putlclpatlo!

ln lhe easterr sea ud exprees6ur wlsh to €ecse
a conceaslou in tbe sestern uea sd at the sMe tlEe we wish u
lovesti6a*"1on s'.uted qs soon aa poesible. Of couse j,f, aE a resul!
of 1n"es'.igaLioo, it should be est,eblished that L\ere i s no prospect
of o1l, f,e wi.sh the j.nvesllgatlon extended to about 126 degrees lO
Elnutes oC j.f there se prospects of o1l, 1n the exterded dea, se
wlsh Portutal t,c consl.Cer gralt1og us a conceaslon 1D that sea.
(2) iYe accept thelr prcposat relatlve to sdneral, resourcea o'"be!
thu

E

\( r_d9tt

L:

01l ss f,esLre t€..d+:j.fpro6pectlng

should llke a lnves'"iAation stated
'"hat the Govericeit of at.hirj coutry
:laeaai:esoiaces
}i$rii'Jfi3"]:5*j1

over the rllo1e ues Md

at olce.

We

uCerstsd

we

hosever,

abeadJ have a ccncesslon for

ot).ea tliaa oll suci ag rd:d&rese, tclJ rld co;jler,
val1d t:le wortl, oi'the t'ortuguese orter Lecones
should -,herefore Ilke tlds poj-nt clesed
up.
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(3) Wlth regard to concee6ion negotl6tlons b6tw€eo two psrties
on baels of offer of Japan€se-Portuguege paftaershlp,

obJ€ctlon to S,A.P.T. teklng chsrg€ of

de have

no

thom.

(4) Wlth regord to th€ mmor of o11 lnveetlgatlon 1n th6
r€6teh area the Jspanesc wlah to 66nil a party of 1nv€stlgstlon
but they rould l.1ke to have Portuguds6 co-oleratl.on.
I shall have some'"hlng deflnlto

to say about 6ea

alF rou'!ea later,
ARITA.

S]Tr!INO.

/r,,,
'

',"

.1",1^"1-

tL"ln

rt

EMAY 19c!

(Dnds. )
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APPENDIX 4
TRADE COMMISSIONER TO IAPAN'S
ASSESSMENT OF IMPLICATIONS OF IAPANESE
INFLUENCE AT YAMPI SOUND

Cause:

Implication:

A. ThenumberofJapanese A.

as
resident'orperts'and
crews of ships.
on the spot, both

B. long-range fapanese
view that policy of
economic exploitation
in isolated areas tends

Disagreementbetween
fapanese and Australian

workers either provoked
orotherwise with the possibility
of racial clashes between fapanese
and Australians.

B.

Difficulty of dislodge.
ment and possibility
of clash either

physical of political.

to confer rights for

material footing.
Shipping traffic lends
enhancement to this idea.

C.

fishery
a
'naval parentage'.

The fapanese
enteqprises have

C.

Possibility of naval
interference or
reistance to arresb of fapanese
poaching craft.
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IAPANE S E MAp€_EORWARDED FROM
TOKYO

c.irf!DE|r!AL.

16th Ju!o, 19f8.

Dcar Col. CoEbo!,

i'ith tsie.encq to ycur !ot6 reGqritlrg Jalrcncss
Esp!, I a! slndlng ycu hcrf,llh lro
ileftritrlt
propagsndtci tn thctr Fu?oro, rbloh=f?6,
Longftold. lloytl a:nt
d,otr to ua loaa LlEc Bgo. fhojr sre the only olos rc hova
8nd, to! ihat !aa8on, I lhould bo 616d to huvo thoa book
tn 'irc

courac.

}{o. I l. vory lnt.rcst1n8, but '"ho osttlgnr ho?c
You By !a oblo to !:!sBr for
Dt becn ful.ly trsalat.d.
tbla to bc dcno.
l{o. 2 gcess to a3rour of the I'l{avtstot" byelnt
rhtch Jo!,41 ros !o ardonlly crpouln8 sotro l1tilr ..t:a b6ciq
th€y tolc carc to lhor_nllanohu.kuo' ao &1 lndeTcndcr! Str..e.
ProE b.lq6 a 'havtsno!", I tbln.k they h:rvs chingcd to hovlag
a ltt'.la too ruch on ih6lr b{lld! ot ihe;rcae:! $E.nt.
lc tdalvc coblcr Jlcn LonEtleld;,l,oyd st la:erEis
andl aoro ot thc! ntght ba lntcFatlng :o you, isrtlcrUrrl,i
tholr dcallng rl,th gcncral ooidltr,l::6. You, of ccqao,
r@e!,va lnloEo!!,on frn your oh rteclslls3d ogircrs lut
It rlght not be qulic !o E, to tho n'.aulc 03 rh!., ro 8e.". If
you tlah lt, I 3ho11 dlr.ot ihot :ho text ot or.r c.:bl-uA
Eaaorondl rhtch Lt la conEldcrad roujri tc oa li.tcrast :o :iou
ttll bc torardcd.
I ollo attach br.etg oopl. of I :ie-ortn.'i.lr recelvsd
fror Longttcld Lloyi regardt.ng e cxhi'i:1t o: t1..3 tia/:o.'a isn?sctflc PcoFc axDooltlon, 19)5, rhic', r..4.:s ."o i.ou ftrst
9E ri.
I boyo hrd so:! lnforEai!,rr oCiltlt3l .,o thtt yhlch
you Sata-!o rol6tlve to JsDsnoe. flshlig ln Aloota. ipnor.enlli
tho-flohltrg-tntcro8ta llasod an claoc.,lvc publlcli,y co+rlgl
tn th6 q.3.4. alrd a airong protcot 106 ior:bcoltng. fisstbly
lh6 tc€llng that A&erlcon gondtll ot ih: Fr33cn! tt=e !,s rorth
vhll,c-8aln:ag !a!' hlye hsd, so:e'.hln€ to ,1o tl,th lho Ja;ones6
drctalqn La !,hat oa6c, for tt ls, as iou asy. s dtffcren!
rttltud6 io thgt benlfested 1n lcgord tc trcirlloo by Jaisesc
lntare8ta tn Xorlhen Aulroltu rotcrs.
l'r
i'

Yous fal lhfirlls,
1l

\1

co:,. I. o. Coablo.

I$crlal OaE rol Stltf
(Autrolts Scotlon),
AtEy Ecaalqus rtcr3,
Vlotortr Balrqcko,
I1L9CtrP:r9.
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June

! i93e.

(e) :o sus;.€a,: a sJ:ior aishlni survey coisenced
: ti _:.,b ,
(t)::o-" ic isJ;e:icences'-o
bcets Lo jish ofi'
.-|.9 ccas: ?i ;,1aske.
(:) :o fJi:sh aa_/ fiste:nea detec'-eC illea:aI].y
ji sr:ng.
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Dear : r, i.ccart.j,.,

si.:cr

Jiou

I aetJra ne:.e!/itll '"tre two Japaltese
uere gocci enouJll .!o l€nd me.

pefls tr4slated.

iou *ill

maps

note I have had ihe relevdt
Yours faithfltlly,

- Y'-)

t

-r<

::caa.l1)y, 9sq . ,
c,/:ecr.e!ary,

nepartrr,en! of Correrce.
,'t'

{
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APPENDIX 5
TRADE PATTERNS WITH ASIA

NETHERLANDS EAST INDIES

.--t--t-

I

a

6d

JAPAN

--

as

imports
o/o

exports
of Australian Trade

-

Source: Based on Harris, Aushalia's Natbnal Interats anil Natiotul PolW,

pp.7542.
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This monograph challenges the haditional view that during
the 1930s Australia, secure in its 'protection' within the British Empire,
refused to establish diplorrntic contacts in Asia and implicitly trusted
increasingly incorect British intelligence of |apanese intentions.
Australia's conservative governments of the 1930s were well aware of
the growing threat from |apan, and took action accordingly to seek
intelligence in Asia. However, doncstic isolationism, postdepression

frugality, and pressure towards 'imperial solidarity' dictated that
Australia's intelligence network would be discteetly established. A
chain of Australian diplomatic intelligence officers was established in
Iapa& Chin4 Portuguese Timor, the Netherlands East Indies and
Singapore. These officers were outside the British system and were
officials of the departnents of Commerce and Gvil Aviation. By 1940,
the United Kingdom was seeking diplomatic intelligence from
Australia.

